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FISHING DAM 
IS COMPLETED 

Financial Report Made Pub
lic This Week by 

Mr. Widdoes 

PQNP ~~~OCKED 

11. pound Baas Will Be 
Placed in Water This Fall, 

Is Announcement 

SOME CORN 

J. Serman Dayett, living 
near Strickersville, is husking 
corn whose stalks are measur
ing 12 th feet high. It is the 
white variety, which makes the 
finest table meal. The Dayett 
corn is unusually well develop
ed and he is receiving a num
ber of congratulations these 
days. 

Some of the ears have meas
ured 16 inches long and 12 
inches in diameter at the base 
hefore husking. 

With the dam completed, between 
1000 and 1200 white and yellow 
perch , moccasin and catfish alr~a.dy 
swimming around, and the probability ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I 
that scores of 1th lb. bass will be = 
placed there this Fall, the fishing CAR TURNS OVER· 
pond of the Newark Anglers' ~sso- OCCUPANTS EscAPE 
ciation has become an accomplished 
fact. Within a year or two it will be 
one of the finest inland fishing and 
boating ponds on the entire peninsula. 

o. W. Widdoes has submitted the 
following financial report relative to 
the erection of the new dam and other 
necessary items: 

EX1Jenses Estimated 

Contract . . , .... '" ......... $3,335.00 
Extras. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 601.35 
Grading Bank ...... .... .. 300.70 

DiBburse'lnents 

Printing and Postage ...... $ 
Inspector ................ . 
Labor and Repairs ....... . 
Tax .. . .. ··· ··· .......... . 
Sundries .. ... ...... .. . .. . . 
Clearing Off Brush ....... . 
Account Contract (Moore) 

15.55 
266.35 

8.50 
5.00 
2.56 

326.00 
1,000.00 

New York Tourists Slip Off 
Road Just Outside Town 

Limrts 

During the blinding gale early yes
terday evening, a big Chandler sedan, 
bearing a New York license, skidded 
off the highway near Mackenzie and 
Strickland's garage and turned over 
on its side in the ditch. 

Samuel Slack and Fred Strickland 
rushed to the scene of the accident, 
and were forced to climb up on the 
side of the car and open a door to 
rescue the occupants, a young man 
and woman. Neither were injured. 
The car escaped damage, save for two 
badly bent fenders. 

OLD HOME WEEK 
STARTS TOMORROW 

Prizes for Parade Entrants Procured; Industrial 
Display and Entertainment Tomorrow Night. 

THREE BIG DAYS OF WELCOME FOR ALL 

With the merchants firing the opening gun with the Merchants' 
Day offerings, Old Home Week starts tomorrow in Newark, to con
tinue through next Sunday-the first affair of its kind ever to be 
held here, and already assured of great. success. 

Townspeople have co-operated fully with the committees, and 
old I'esidents by the scores will be on hand. Nearly every home will 
have a visitor for the week-end, at least. 

The parade committee, headed by C. W. Strahorn, promises one 
of the best processions ever. Three bands, a number of floats, Fire 
Company and Lodges, and scores of individual marchers will be in 
line. Miss Newark, to be chosen tonight by a committee, will lead 
the parade. 

Tomorrow evening in Wolf Hall, Community Night \vill be ob
served. Able speakers will address the gathering, plenty of music 
will feature the occasion. 

There will be a display of Newark's industrial products, in 
charge of Warren Singles. 

On Friday cars will be furnished to visitors for the purpose of 
visiting old haunts and historic spots in the community. It is re
Quested that all visitors register at the Town Hall, and there place 
their request for a car. It will be furnished gladly. 

Then comes the big Old Home Week Dance in the Armory Fri
day evening. Mrs. Steel and her committee have everything ready 
for a gala time. Young and old alike can enjoy the party. Every
one should be there. 

The parade and two football games Saturday leave little to be 
desired in the way of entertainment. This will be the biggest day of 
the celebration. 

On Sunday special services \vill be held in all local churches, 
wherein will center many reunions of old friends. 

TO BUY BUSSES 

Stiltz Line Soon To Have Larger 
Vehicles In Use 

SEWAGE PROBLEM 
AROUSES CITIZENS 

The Stiltz Bus Line will purchase 
in the next two or three days two or 
three big new busses for use on the 
Wilmi~gton-Newark route. These 
busses, according to William StUtz, 
will carry 25 passengers each and are 
of the most modern desi~n. 

The passengers to and from the city 
are becoming more numerous each 
day, said Mr. StUtz, and it has become 
necessary to augment the service and 
to do away with excessive crowdin.:. 

STORM HITS NEWARK 

Roaring "Southeaster" Plays Havoc 
With Decorations 

Newark remained in the throes of 
a raging southeast storm yesterday 
and last night. The wind freshened 
Monday evening, and continued with 
heavy rain squalls all day and far into 
last night. 

As far as could be learned this 
morning, when the wind died down, 
no serious damage was done in this 
locality. Telephone and telegraph 
service went on uninterrupted. 

Old Home Week decorations on 
Main Street, however, suffered severe
ly from the storm. Many of the flags 
were ripped and torn to pieces. Small 
branches fell from trees in many parts 
of the town. . . . 

Newark'. Di'.pout Plant 
Fume. Sweeping Over 

East End 

COUNCil. ;WILL ACT 

Dry Weather Halted Plow
ing of Affected Soil in 

Bernard Field 

Residents living along East Main 
Street from Newark Center to Leak's 
Garage, have been up in arms for sev
eral days over the obnoxious stench 
coming from the vicinity of Newark's 
Sewage Disposal Plant. 

From their complaints, it appears 
that "night soil" from the tanks there 
has been spread upon the top of the 
soil on a field owned by William Ber
nard, nearby, and has not been plowed 
under. 

BIG SHIPMENT FROM 
UNITED CANNERIES 

As a result, according to resident 
in that vicinity, the odors, carried by 
a favorable wind for the past few 
days, have rendered the homes almost 
uninhabitable. Sunday dinners, with 
visitors on hand, were in some cases 
served and left untouched. A visit to 
the plant and the vicinity thereof sus 
tained the majority of the objection 
raised. Tourists were seen to cover 
their faces with handkerchiefs on on 
01' two occasions, so bad was th 
stench. 

Ca~pbell So~p Company 
Buys 10,000 Cases Of 

Tomato Pulp 

START ON
I 

PUMPKINS 

Council Is Acting .-
Town Coflncil, through the Sewe 

Assets 
Total amount subscribed ... $3,340.00 
Amount Collected to date .. 2,041.21 
Cash on hand ... . ....... .. 416.25 

Mr. Strickland and Clyde Robinson, 
who happened by at the time, man
aged to get the cal' out of the ditch, 
and the fortunate New Yorkers went 
on their way. They said they had 
driven from Washington through the 
heavy storm. ______ •• +4_.-•• -----

All Aboard For Old Home Week! 

\ 

A record sin-gl-e--sa-le in local can

===========;:====;============== ning circles was consumated last week, 
when 10,000 cases of tomato pulp, 
packed in the United Canneries in 

Committee, headed by A. L. Beales 
has been giving this problem deep 
consideration during the past few 
weeks. Mayor Frazer, when inter 
viewed in regard to the matter, stated 
that it was the intention to have the 
"night soil" spread over the Bernard 
field, and immediately plowed under 
However, dry weather made plowing 
almost impossible, and the unfortu 
nate consequences could not be halted. 

Extends To Glasgow OLD WELSH TRACT PATRONESSES NAMED LOCAL AUTO RAMS 
HAS MANY VISITORS FOR BIG DANCE ABUTh1ENTSUNDAY Newark were sold and delivered to 

the Campbell Soup Company, at their 
plant in Camden, N. J., Figuring six 
gallon cans to a case, the total of 60,-
000 gallons were shipped out. 

The Mayor said he had received sev 
eral co mplaints, and went into con 

"Sunset Lake," as it is called, was 
inspected by Mr. Widdoes and J. H. 
Davy in the latte-r'g canoe recently. 
The upper reaches of the lake are 
beautiful, with many small islands 
dotting its surface-ideal ~icnic sites. 
The party was stopped by a fallen 
tree in the feed stream and progress 
up the stream was stopped. When 
the tree is removed it will be possible 
to canoe clear to the bridge at Glas
gow. The water varies from three to 
five feet deep all the way, and is per
fectly clear and clean. It is indeed 
a beautiful spot. 

Services marking the 220th anni
versary of the founding of Welsh 
Tract Baptist Church near Newark 
were held last Saturday and Sunday. 
The occasion was the regular yearly 

meeting of the members and friends 
of the old Church. Visitors were 
present from Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey and many other distant 
points. A series of services were held 
at the church both days. A meeting 
was also held at the home of John B. 
Miller on Delaware Avenue on Sat
urday evening. 

Mrs. Walt H. Steel, chairman of 
the Old Home Week dance committee, 
announced yesterday the complete 
list of patronesses for the affair as 
follows: 

Falling asleep -:;- the wheel of a While almost a record shipment, a ference with Mr. Beales a few day 
car borrowed for the occasion, Charles member of the staff at the local plant . ago. It was decided then to act a 
Clark of Newark, was jolted into stated Moday evening that it repre- once. 
consciousness late Sunday evening and sented but a portion of the stock piled C. R. E. Lewis, a town workman, 
found himself all tangled up in the up from the season's pack. Regular was ordered to procure quick lim 
wreckage of the machine. car load lot shipments are going out Monday and to immediately covel' th 

The speakers included Elders J. W. 

The car rammed a concrete abut- from the siding here every day to big affected places. With the rain of th 
ment along the highway about a mile wholesalers all over . the coun try. past two days, it is believed that th 
this side of North East and was badl Most of these latter shipments are of ground will be plowed this week, thp 
damaged. y canned corn an~ tomatoes. Twelve ending the odors. The Mayor was sin 

"Chick," as he is better known here, carloads were shipped out last week. cere in his appreciation of the com 
I'eached Newark and accompanied by Canning Pumpkins plaints and has done everyhting pos 
C. E. Rittenhouse, left Monday to The United Canneries will not, it sible to remedy the evil. 
salvage the wreck. The car was be- is understood, engage in the manufac- Complaints also came in from othe 

A meeting of the Association will 
be held early in November when it 
will be decided whether to increase 
the membership to meet the cost of 
the project. Letters and bills will be 
sent to all members who have sub-
cribed. 

To Mr. Widdoes goes a great deal 
of credit for the completion of a fish
ing paradise near Newark. He has 
worked tirelessly for its success and 
through his energy has interested the 
whole community. As he puts it, 
"It's a real investment, 25 years of 
recreation within 15 minutes of your 
home." 

McClanahan and George McClanahan, 
brothers, of Poca, West Virginia; 
Elder George Ruston of Kelley Cor
ners, Delaware County, New York; 
Elder J. A. Shaw of Elizabeth City, 
N. C.; Elder C. V. Hill of Trenton, N. 
J., and Elder John G. Eubanks, min
ister in charge of the church. 

Mrs. S. J . Wright, Mrs. J. S. Shaw, 
Mrs. E. B. Wright, Mrs. J. H. Hoss
inger, Mrs. Herman Tyson, Mrs. C. C. 
Hubert, Dean W. J. Robinson, Mrs. 
Walter Hullihen, Mrs. J. O. G. Duffy, 
rs. Walter A. Layfield, Mrs. J. H. 
Owens, Mrs. E. L. Richards, Mrs. J. 
P. Wright, Mrs. J. P. Cann, Mrs. 
George L. Townsend, Jr., Mrs. Wil
mer Hill, Mrs. C. B. Evans, Mrs. H. 
L. Bonham, Mrs. W. J. McAvoy, Mrs. 
C. H. Blake and Mrs. George W. 
Rhodes. 

Tickets fo rthe dance are in the 
hands of the committee and are also 
on sale at both drug stores. . .. 

ing held by the Maryland State Po- ture of catsup during the coming parts of town that several loads of 
lice, but was turned over to the local winter other than in small experimen- the soil had been hauled uncovered 
men upon explaining the accident. tal quantities. Most of the catsup through the streets to the farm of 

Except for a bruise on the temple, making machinery was removed by George Moore, west of town. This 
Clark miraculously escaped serious the Ritter Company, former tenants, practice, also, will be at once stopped, 
injury. The remains of th ecar was and a ready sale is being realized on according to the Mayor. 
towed to a local garage. the raw pulp, thus making the bot- Among the residents of East New-

- - • tling an unecessary procedure. ark who were up in arms over the sit-
KLAN HOlDS PUBLIC Beginning this week, pumpkins will uation and who were most affected 
MEETING HERE MONDAY be received at the plant for packing, by the odors are: 

-_ ..... -.. _ .. ---
M. E. LADIES' AID 

GIVES SUPPER 

Over 100 Guests Enjoy Repa'St 
Last Friday; May Be 

Annual Event 

, OYer 100 guests enjoyed to the full
est extent the supper given last Fri
day evening by the Ladies' Aid of 
the local Methodist Church in the 
Sunday School room of the church. 
Tasty home cooking prevailed at the 
meal and every good thing of the sea-
son was there. . 

After the diners had finished, a 
social hour was enjoyed. Mr. A. D. 
Cobb led the entire assemblage in 
group singing and plenty of " good 
harmony was the result. 

Folowing the singing, Dr. R. W. 
oopel', Director of Education with 

the Service Citizens of Delaware, 
gave a delightful informal talk on 
"Personality." His subject was well 
chosen and well prepared and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Dr. Cooper 
is well known in Newark, and is con
sider d an old friend of the church. 

At the close of the successful even
ing, it was practically decided ~ 
make the supper an annual event tn 

church affa irs. To Mrs. Howard P. 
\VilJiams and her efficient aides goes 
the main credit for the preparation of 
the supper and the arrangement of 
the followi ng program. 

PICTORI-AL LEAFLET 

State P. T. Association Issues First 
Of The Season's Series 

The Parent-Teacher Association of 
Delaware, through its offices in Wil
mington this week, has issued its 
first Program Leaflet. "The School 
Library" is the title, and in picture 
and story is told the benefits of this 
feature of school life. The complete 
review of the leaflet will be published 
in The Post next week. 

FLYING SQUADRON 
VISITS NEWARK 

Sm~ll Attendc:nce Noted at 
Meetings In Wolf Hall 

The Flying Squadron, a group of 
able speakers from the Foundation 
bearing that name, gave a series of 
lectures on Law Enforcement in Wolf 
Hall last Thul'sday, Friday and Sat
urday. Meetings were held both 
morning and evening. 

Somewhat of a stir was created 
Thursday evening, when the spea.ke:, 
Hon. Frank S. Regan, became Irri
tated at an alleged disturbance, c~used 
by several young men in the audience. 

It is under tood that he was cor
rected in his statement that thtlY were 
college men by a professor in the au-

dience. 
The incident passed over, however, 

without consequence. 
Attendances were smaller than 

hoped for at the lectures. Dr. T. F. 
Manns, as local chairman, and M . . 0. 
Pence, publicity manager, were diS
appointed in the turnout. 

MECHANICS HAVE TEAM Field East of town Scene of and it is expected that qUitfe a large George Ferguson, William D. Dean, 
run will be enjoyed. The orce has George Leak, William V. Gallery, 

The local lodge of Jr. O. U. A. M. Big Demonstration; Fiery cut down considerably during the past Benjamin Wert, H. H. Dougherty, 
expects to put out a winning Quoit Cros'S Burns few wee'ks, only those necessary to Howard McCulley, Mrs. McKee, Mrs. 
team after a little practice. Last __ ::~n::.eration of the plant being re- Ladine, Orlando Strahorn, Robert 
meeting night the boards were Dr. J . H. Hawkins, of Atlanta, Ga., Potts, and Joseph Casey. 
brought out and four games were addressed a public meeting in a field 
pitched, after the meeting was over. about a half mile east of Newark, 
One game was won by Henry Mote along the Lincoln Highway, Monday 
and Cifford Moore who played against evening last. It was estimated that 
Edwin Shakespeare and Arthur Rob- about 1000 people were in attendance. 
inson. The score was 21-17. The Cars lined the highway on both sides 
other three games were taken by the for several hundred yards, and many 
losers of the first game Clifford more were parked inside the enclosure. 

A LabelJing Record 

Moore and John Morrison by the The speaker outlined the policies 
scores of 21-20, 21-19 and 21-18. and ideals of the organization at some 
During. the four games eigh.t ringers length. His speech was punctuated 
were pitched. Two were. pitched by at intervals by the explosion of heavy 
Henry Mote, one by ClIfford Mote, charges of dynamite close to the edge 
one by Edwin Shakespeare, three by of the field. 
Arthur Robinson and one by John 
Morrison. . .. 

During his address, a fiery cross 
was lighted by members of the Klan 
and burned for several minutes on the 

M
IDDLETOWN GIRL AN- hillside. White robed Klansmen di

rected traffic at the opening into the 
NOUNCES ENGAGEMENT field and mingled on the outskiI·ts of 

Mrs. Robert Thomas Cochran of the crowd. 
East Orange has announced the en- The meeting place was changed the 
gagement of her daughter, Margaret latter part of last week, being former
Hardcastle Cochran, to Robert Henry ly announced to be held in the Armory 
Cook of Miami, Florida. The wedding here. 
will take place the latter part of No- FOOTBALL -SATURDAY 
vember at Mrs. Cochran's home in 
East Orange. The bride-elect is well Newark A. C. engages the strong 
known in Middletown, having visited Eleventh Ward team of Wilmington 
there many times. She is a grand- next ~aturday, on the local grounds, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. accordIng to an announcement made 
Thomas Cochran, a great grand- at noon today by Manager Jester. 
d ghter of the late Robert T. Coch- Wilmington team has not lost a game 
r:~ and a niece of Mrs. James L. this se~80n, but Newark is determined 
Warren, of Middletown. to spOIl the record. 

What is believed to be another rec
ord, was made by workmen at the 
plant Monday morning, under the di
rection of Messrs. Ewing and Dough
erty. During four hours continual 
work 1000 cases, or 24,000 cans of 
tomatoes were labelled on the ma-
chine there, and cartons made in 
which to store them. Two men were 
stationed at the labelling machine dur
ing the record run. The machine was 
labelling and the men were packing 
at the rate of 100 cans per minute. 

It was reported that the warehouse 
is still well fill ed with products of the 
cannery, and some months will elapse 
before the entire season's stock is dis

. . . 
ROBERT WATKINS AND 

F AMIL Y IN ACCIDENT 

While returning home from Dover 
early Sunday morning, MI'. and Mrs. 
Robert Watkins and young child fig 
ured in a nasty accident at Mt. Pleas 
ant Station, between Newark an 
Middletown. Fortunately, no one wa 
aeriously injured, although the Wat 
kins baby suffered a badly bruised 
shoulder and a deep cut in the head. 

Mr. Watkins and family wer 
struck by a car owned and driven by 
a Mr. Schrader, of Buck Bridge, at 
the road intersection at Mt. Pleasant 
The latter had some people in th 

• _ • car who were rushing to catch a trai 

ATTENDS D. A. R. MEETING standing at the station. The two 

posed of. 

cars crashed headlong, and the Wat 
Miss Eleanor E. Todd, State Regent kins car was bowled over on it's side 

of the ~aughters of the American "Watty" broke through the wind 
Revolution, spent sevel'al days in shield and rescued the baby, which 
Washington last week. On Monday had been pinned under the car. Mrs. 
evening she attended a conference of Watkins escaped unhurt, but was 
State Regents in Memorial Conti- badly shocked. Her husband suffered 
nental Hall; on Tuesday, an all-day cuts and bruises. 
meeting of the National Board of The car was towed to Newar'k in a 
Management, and on Tuesday evening badly . damaged condition. A local 
was one of the receiving line at a re- physician dressed the wounds of the 
ception in the Washington Club given victims. According to a version of 
by the "Daughters" of the District of the accident, the Schrader car was in 
Columbia in honor of the President the wrong. No arrests, however, were 
General, Mrs. Anthony Wayne Cook. made. 
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.• d, Mrs. H. 1. 
, c month. 

.Iann, of Wilmington, 
Mrs. Anna L . Whann 

[.~.~~~~.~~~~.~~.~~~.::~.] '_UWMsPW~~[5j~D;Zs~'\v1 ~ , 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Atwell recent

ly entertained the following guests: 
Mr. and Mrs .• Harry Davis and daugh-
ter Gladys, of Fairview, Mr. and Mrs. MARKET AND SEVENTH ST • . 

Frank Bonsall and son Arthur, of 
1 t! Willin ' . 

M. E . ChUl'ch met • - • 
Hendrickson, ThuJ'sd;y. .10LD FLAG RAISING 

Hockessin, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jeff-
ers, of Oak Grove, MI'. Philip Davis, 
of Kennett Square. 

was the date set for ;I annual I AT YORKLYN SCHOOL 
poultry and oyster supp~r to be held Josiah Marv'el Addresses 
at Mechanics Hall, Striekersville. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver W. Eastburn, Gathering In Nearby 

Mrs. Ethel Singles was t Town of Hockessin were visitors at the 
visitor among relatives :n rect~~s home of John E. Buckingham on Sun-
vicinity. Josiah Marvel, president of the Del- day. 

aware State Bar Association, ad-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell and dressed a flag raising celebration J Leslie Eastburn and Miss 

Miss. Edna Campbell, of Newark, which was held on the Yorklyn public Mr~.. . 
called on MI" and Mrs. L. C. Ga r rett, school grounds Saturday last. • Emahne Del'lckson spent .Tues~ay 
Sunday. By popular subscription the Parent- ~n~ :'edneSday of last week III Phlla

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sherman Daye tt, 
of Willow Glen, entertained Saturday 
evening in honor of their daughter 
Rhea, it being her sixteenth birthday. 

Teacher ' Associa tion of Yorklyn raised e pia. 
a f und with which a fine big flagpole 
and a beautiful flag were bought and 
presented to the public school of the Mr. and Mrs. AI·thur Atwell were 
town. entertained on Sunday at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Little nea r 
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, of Mr. Marvel, who is noted from one Fairview. 

Thompson, Del. , s pent Sunday with end of Delaware to the other as a 
Mr. Harvey Lee and family. speaker, rode to the .celebration on 

horseback, an act which brought to Ml·. and Mrs. Raymond Bucking-
Mrs. Frank Singles is visiting her the minds of every Delawarean pres- h d M P T 

daughter, Mrs. E. Audley Condon, of ent the memory of Caesar Rodney. A am an r. erry owson and ~ 
Washington, D. C. large audience of townspeople and the daughter, Alma , all of Newark, were 

children of the school were on hand Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
The Flint Hill Literary met with to witness the exercises. and Mrs. A. T. Buckingham. 

COURTESY I FU L TO N'S II_S_ERV_ICE_ 
~ Modern Store 

This is Home Coming Week at the Home Comfort 
Store. Our meaning of Home Comfort in this case is 
this, when you shop at Fulton's Store you can rest as
sured you are taking with you goods that are Gu~ran
teed to satisfy in every way. If they do not, your money 
is alway: waiting for you. We have done Business for 
Twelve Successful Years along these lines, so we feel 
it Pays to Build a Business of Quality and Fair Deal
ings. And as to our prices, you will always find them 
in keeping with Our Quality. As Fresh Vegetable and 
Fruit Season is about over, we would greatly appreciate 
every housewife trying at least ONE can of our Canned 
Goods. We handle the Kelloggs Supreme Line. Every 
Can Makes a Customer. Money can Buy No Better. 

Canned Peas 

String Beans 

Lima Beans 

Succatash 

Beets 

15 to 40c can 

15, 18, 30c can 

15 to 30c can 

15 to 30c can 

15c can 

Fancy New Pack Fish Roe 
25 and 30c can 

Fancy New Pack Lobster 
60c can 

Fancy New Pack Crab Meat 
55c can 

Corn, Whole Grain, Crushed 
13 to 20c can Fruit Salad, worth trying 

30 to 55c can 
Corn, Golden Banton 25c can 

Try Our Coffee's 28 to SOc lb. 

67c lb. 
Sweet Potatoes 

Spinach 

Asparagus Tips 

15 to 20c can 
Kaffee Hag 

20 to 25c can 
New Pack Raisins 15c lb. 

42 to 48c can 
Plum Pudding, Fruit Cake, 

Mince Meat All prices Sauer Kraut 15, 20, 25c can 

Mushrooms 42 to 65c can Ye Old Scotch Wafers (we 
Fancy New Pack Shrimp have them) 30c lb. 

25c can Pfeffernuss (a fine cake) 30c lb. 

Cider-Cider-Cider qts., half gals. and gallons 

Schrafft's Home Pkg. Candy (for this week ) a lb. 60c 

Don't Forget Our 
Cheese Dept. All 
Kind. of Imported 
•• d DomeeticGood. 
Found Here. 

We wish to say we have one 
of the largest and best lines of 
H ousefurnishings in Town and 
during Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday we are giving a 10 per 
cent discount on every item in 
that department. 

That Item that is Hard to Get 
elsewhere, try Fulton's, as we 
carry one of the largest and 

. Best Stock of Goods in the State 

All T ob.ccoe. 
3 pk •. for 2Sc 

Cigar ••• d Cig.
rett •• at Cut Price 

Fulton's Modern Store 
Opera House Bldg. PHONE 

335 Newark; Delaware 

les the Quality that Determines 

the Value 

OVERCOATS 
Buy a good Overcoat because the quality is high, even if 

the price is low. Here are Overcoats that are not just a pur
chase at a price, but a possession of pride for every man who 
wears one. 

When it comes to price, there's really very little difference 
in the cost of a good Coat and an inferior one--but, oh, what 
a difference in style, in fabric and in, workmanship-and in value. 

Let our stock and prices tell their story. Featured at 

535 
OTHERS AT $25, $30, $40, $45 

"Greater Than Weather" Patrick Overcoats $50 & $60 
"Faahion Park" and "Par-Kerry". Overcoats at $50 and $55 

THE VERY FINEST GARMENTS WE HAVE EVER 
PRODUCED IN 

Men's, Young Men's & Students' 
One and Two-Trousers Suits 

To Sell at Our Low Price of $30 
Conservative, Double-Breasted, Sports and Collegiate Styles 

Single and Double-Breasted-with two, three arid four-button 
fronts. Beautifully tailored of worsteds, cheviots, tweeds and cassi
meres-in the newest stripes, checks, mixtures and overplaids-sizes 
for regular men, stout men, s'hort men, young men. 

REAL CLOTHES 
For Real Boys 

There's no article of apparel made in which quality is more 'vital 
than in Clothes for your boy. You know how he roughs and tumbles 
-you know that Clothes must be good to withstand that abuse. 
These are. 

Suits $J2.50 to $22.50 
The Norfolk styles, reinforced where 'l'he strain com~s-and two 

pairs of trousers, of course. 

O'coats $8.75 to $20 
- Styles made like dad's I of double service fabrics; many with rich 

plaid backs. 

BOYS' FALL SUITS WITH TWO PAIRS OF TROUSERS 

$6.75 $8.75 $JO.50 
Well-tailored, good-looking models of tweeds, cheviots ~ and 

cassimeres. Newest patterns and colorings. Coat lined with mohair 
and pants full-lined. All seams reinforced. Sizes 6 to 18 yea~s. 

For His Comfort 
MACKINAWS 

For ~he boy wh? likes to romp and play his demdest here's 
the Mackmaw for him. Plenty of warmth without weight and 
plenty of value, too. ' 

$6.75 to $18 
Sizes 8 to 1 8 Years 

BOYS' SWEATERS $3 TO $7.50 

lWlllvq\1ll'tl\VIf)VflVI)W)y6)W.Mit'ifIlMMMiiiMmii'MNiMiiiiW\iiMM)\ffiMi 
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PRETfY WEDDING bunch of pink chrysanthemums. Little 
IN ELKTON TODAY Virginia Allison Ott, niece of the APPLETON Stork ' In Elkton 

bride, made a dainty picture as flower Mr. and Mrs. Layton Boulden, of 
Miss SMa]. Brown Became girl, being dressed all in white and Mrs. Har~'y Bunting .and son, War- Elkton, are receiving congratulations 

Elkton's Hallowe'en 
Parade Bride of George B. Mc- carry yellow chrysanthemums. ren, . and .Mlss .~ora Fmley were At- upon the birth of a son recently. 

Keown at 5 O'clock Following the wedding a brilliant lantlc City vIsitors over the past -_ 
reception was held in h~nor of the week-end. __ Miss Etta Boulden, of Washington, 

1 SO GUESTS PRESENT newlyweds. The guests also viewed . . D. C., spent the week-end with her 

About $150.00 in cash prizes in addition to a host of useful 
articles will be awarded winners in t he various classes in E lkton's big 
Hallowe'en parade next Wednesday night. The prize list is complete 
and ranks as perhaps the largest of any parade to be held in the 
town. 

the great number of splendid gifts Mls~es Ida and Evel~ Kimble were parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Boul-
-- ecei d b th h' Washmgtoll , D. C., vIsitors on Sun- d 

One of the largest weddi~gs of the r ve y e. a~y .palr. day. They' went to see their aun t, en. __ 

current . season occurred m Elkton I ~r-------------------------------------.. ~ Mrs. T. M. Hall , who recently fell llnd Mrs. John Alexander and little SOil 

this afternoon at five o'clock, when ![ P'd ji broke her hip. have returned to their home on North 
:I1iss Sara J. Brown, daughter of Mr. i rovI ence i Street after spending several weeks 
and Mrs. Robert Brown, was wedded l .--____________________________________ :>i Mrs. J. H. Covington and daughter, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
to Mr. George B. McKeown, of near MEN II' I I Emma, of Hockessin, Del., were Sun- Cartledge, of Frankford, Pa. 
Elkton. . rs. mma u IS s ow y rec~ver- day callers here. __ 

The ceremony was performed at mg from a severe attack of the grippe. __ Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Deibert leave 

the home of the bride's parents in Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brokaw's The Women's Club was entertained today to attend the wedding of her 
Elkton by t he Rev. John McElmoyle, home was gladdened recently by the at t he home of Mrs. Fred Vansant, sister in Cresona, Pa. 

iclahstol'hof I thmeedEI'altketlon fPterestbhyterian arrival of a fine baby girl. Richardson Park, last Wednesday MI'ss Addl'e Farwell , for nlany 
urc . m y are cere- evening. The house was very taste-

mony and r eception the bride and Miss Lillain Mackey has geen visit- fully trimmed with autumn leaves years superintendent of Union Hos-
groom left on their wedding trip. and dahlias and decorations suitable t pita I , Elkton, resigned r ecently from 

Four bands will also be in line according to reports of t he music 
committee. Elkton, North East, Cecilton and the Red Men's Band 
of Newark will enliven the occasion. 

The parade will start at one end of town and proce~rough 
all the principal streets. The Judges' Stand will be place on North 
Street at the Fire HO\lse. 

Several novel stunts are being planned by contestants and a 
" laugh a minute" is promised for the spectators. 

The crowd this year may not exceed former years, according to 
W. C. F eehly, general chairman of the celebration, due to the fact 
that Wilmington is putting on a big event, but as Elkton's affair is 
one of many years standing, it is not felt that they will suffer thereby. 

Everyone invited to participate. They are going by motor through ing friends in Tennessee. for Hallowe'en. The roll call showed her position. Mrs. H. E. Brown, her 
New York State, stopping at several ~- very few absentees, and everybody assistant, also tendered her resign a- ==============:============== 
poi nts including Niagara Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Saxton and enjoyed Mrs. Vansant's hospitality. tion. They are effective at once. CHRISTIANA K. G. E. supper 
Montreal, Canada. two children, of Philadelphia, spent -- It is understood from reports of . h 

Following their return to Elkton the week-end with Maryland friends. Don't' forget the Community Show the sudden change that friction had HOLDS BIG SUPPER Christiana last Thursday mg t. 

held in the lodge haU in 

they will live on Mr. McKeown's farm __ on October 25th. All plans are com- arisen between the two ladies and the , Chicken and oysters formed the main 
along the Elk River. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart C. Strick- pleted and the show promises to be Board of Managers. Just what caused Over $100 Reported Cleared part of the meal, with many other 

One hundred and fifty guests were land and family were Sunday visitors a great success. The ladies will serve the differences could not be learned at AffaiT Last Thursday tasty dishes prepared by the excellent 
present at the pretty wedding. The at t he home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. lunch and supper-cafeteria style. yesterday. Evening cooks in that community, 
wedding march from " Lohengrin" Strickland. One of the features t his year will be 
was beautifully played by Miss • _ • two judging teams-one for the wom- one for the men, under t he direction Many Newark people were among A big crowd was present at the af-
Bessie Evans. en, under Miss Grimm's direction, and of Mr. Radebaugh. 

The bride wore a stunning gown THE STORK 
the crowd which attended the K. G. E. fair, and over $100 was cleared. 

of white satin canton, with veil , and Prof. and Mrs. C. R. Runk are re-
carried a shower bouquet of roses and ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
lillies of the valley. of a baby daughter on October 13th, 

Miss Elizabeth Evans was maid of at the Delaware Hospital , Wilmington. 
honor. She wore an attractive gown The little newcomer has been chris
of pink organdie and carried a big tened Jean Kathryn. 

NEWARK SERVICE II 

OLD FRIENDS 
AND NEW 

Yau are Welcome! 
Rhode's Drug Store is a part of New· 
ark. Good friends have made it pos
sible and our Service seems to have 
made it secure. 

Our aim has been and is to give a 
Service that is in keeping with the 
Spirit of Newark. To do that, calls 
for Quality of Goods offered, calls 
for care in Preparation, and calls for 
Courtesy in Service. 

Weare Conservative-a Drug Store 
should be. It is no place for experi. 
ments and bargains. There IS too 
much at stake. -

, 
As caretakers of your Medicine ! 
Closet and Apothecary for your pre· ! 
scription we realize the responsibil- ! 
ity upon' us. Mixing drugs, sel~ing I:: 

medicines, demands extreme cautIOn. 

Our quiet, continued and growing I,:, 

success shows us the merit of this 

Policy. 'I 

I 

During Home Week you are wel- ,! 
come, too. Our Service will be the ;! 
same as usual-without display or I! I 

! excitement. Our business demands ! I 
!: Caution always. ! I 

1: 1 ! serve and are friends to 
I:, Thus we ! I 

,~ Newark. ! 
i i 

I Rhodes' Drug Store i 
! I. 

QUALITY ANNOUN'CING 
TO BEGIN TOMORROW, THURSDAY 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF OUR STORE 

PH ICE 

THREE FULL DAYS OF 
SPECIAL SELLING 

Men's Suits and 
Overcoats 

A wide v a r i e t y of 

tailor-made sui t sand 

overcoats have just ar

rived at our store. They 

are priced very moder~ 

ateIy. 

Haberdashery 
We are offering our full 

line of newest Fall haber

dashy in this selling event, 

and ,suitable to every 

taste and pocketbook. 

Children's Coats 
and Dr~sses 
School Time and the 

approach of Winter find 

us quite prepared wi,th 

really wonderful values in 

h i g h g r a d e Childrens 

Wear. 

L. 

Quality Merchandise, and plenty of 

it, and our shelves are full of the 

new things, the desirable things for 

Fall; the whole family may share 

them, at 

Great Price Savings 
/ 

To cement old friendships, to "'

make new friends-such is the pur

pose that inspires this special sell· 

ing event. It could come at no bet· 

ter time than during Old Home 

Week in Newark. We learn by ex· 

perience. Each season we strive to 

better our preparations for Fall 

and Winter. Throughout these 

three days, we can promise you 

genuine savings on any Q"f the things 

you will need for Fall and Winter. 

We cordially invite you to come 

in. 

REMEMBER, 
Every Department Is Complete 

Women's 
Dresses & Coats 

The very newest shades 
and styles for ,bhe Fall and 
Winter' Season are ready 
for you. Prices range 
from 

$6.98 to $25.00 

Women's Shoes 
Fashionable Footwear 

for Fall. The trend of the 
newestl ,styles is reflected 
in OUT 'store. Moderately 
priced at 

$2.50 to $8.60 

Silk and Wool 
Dress Goods 

We have just received 
a splendid assortment of 
new dress goods. They, 
of course, include every
thing favored for Fall and 
Winter wear. 

HAN·DLOFF'S 
DEPARTM EN"T STORE 

CENTER MAIN STREET NEVVARK, DELAVVARE I Newark, Delaware j 

l~ __ .. _______ ... _________________________________________________________________ ---:;/ ~~=================================================~~, 
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Shop Called Kens 
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"Good Roads, Flowers, Parks, Better Schools, Trees, Pure W ater, Fresh 
. Air, Sunshine and Work for Everybody." .$ .$ .$ 

EVERETT C. JOHNSON-Editor and Publi8her 

Entered as second-class matter at We want and invite communications, 
Newark, Delaware, under Act of but they must be si ed by the 
March 3, 1897. gn 

Roosevelt \\Jii r-=~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~ 
He was found faithful over a few things and he was made 

ruler over many; he cut his own trail clean and straight and 
miIlions followed him toward the light. 

Make all checks to THE NEWARK writer's name-not for publication, 
POST. but for our information lmd protec-

Telephones, D. & A., 92 and 93. tion. He was frail; he made himself a tower of strength. He was 
timid; he made himself a lion of courage. He was a dreamer; he 
became one of the great doers of all time. The Subscription price of this paper is $1.50 per year in advance. 

Single copies 4 cents. Men put their trust in him; women found a champion in him-; 
kings stood in awe of him, but children made him their playmate. 

OCTOBER 24. t923 He broke a nation's slumber with his cry, and it rose up. 
He touched the eyes of blind men with a flame that gave them 

vision. Souls became swords through him; swords became ser
vants of God. Come Back Home 

After while-we have in view 
A far scene to journey to, 
Where the old home is, and 

where 
The old mother waits us there, 
Peering, as the time grows late, 
Down the old path to the gate,
How we'U click the latch that 

locks 
In the Pinks and hollyhocks, 
And leap up the path once m01'e, 
Where she waits us at the door. 
H ow we'll greet the dewr old 

INST ALLATION 
Ivy Castle No. 23, K. G. E., installed 

s ix members at a big ceremony in 
Center Hall, Saturday night. 

W. Lewis Ryan, of Rising Sun, Md., 
made the principal address. Visitors 
from many states swelled the big 
crowd present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ball enter
tained last Thursday evening some 
twenty guests, including Rev. Blake, 
Rev. Gilfillan and Rev. McElroy, with 
their wives. It was throroughly en
joyed by all. 

He was loyal to his country and he exacted loyalty; he loved 
many lands, but he loved his own land best. 

He was terrible in battle but tender to the weak; joyous and 
tireless, being free from self-pity; clean with a cleanness that 
cleansed the air like a gale. 

His courtesy knew no wealth, no class; his friendship, no 
creed or color or race. His courage stood every onslaught of 
savage beast apd ruthless man, of loneliness, of victory, of defeat. 
His mind was eager, his heart was true, his body and spirit, de
fiant of obstacles, ready to meet what might come. 

smile, • -

He fought injustice and tyranny; bore sorrow gallantly; 
loved all nature, bleak spaces and hardy companions, hazardous 
adventure and the zest of battle. Wherever he went he carried 
his own pack; and in the uttermost parts of the earth he kept his And the warm tear,-after RADIO CONCERT AT 
conscience for his guide. -while! OGLETOWN SCHOOL 

-Riley. 

Lloyd 'G;orge 
Lloyd George should be in

vited to Newark. Here is Old 
Welsh Tract settled by some of 
his Ancestry. Here are buried 
no doubt some of his kin. Here 
are descendants of his neighbors 
back home. 

Last winter a nephew of 
Lloyd George lectured at the 
University and was surpised to 
learn of the old Tract and its 
Welsh Settlement. He was in
terested in the old Welsh records 
and Minutes of the Meeting 
House and recognized names 
that he felt sure were of his 
family. He promised to come 

First poT Meeting of t he Sea
son Featured by Novel 

Program 

The first meeting of the Ogletown 
Parent-Teacher Association was held 
last Thursday evening in the school 
house. A large turnout of members 
and friends was noted. 

President Wilmer Hawthorne of 
the Association provided a most novel 
treat for the group when he hooked 
up his radio equipment. Bed time 
stories and many musical numbers 
were enjoyed throughout the evening. 

PARTY 

HERMANN HAGENDORN. 

War-As Seen By Carlyle 
Dumdrudge, at her own expense, ha ssuckled and nursed 

them; she, not without difficulty and sorrow, fed them up to 
manhood, and even trained them to crafts, so that one can 
weave, another build, another hammer, and the weakest can 
stand under thirty-stone avoirdupois. Nevertheless, amid 
much weeping and swearing, they are selected, all dressed in 
red, and shipped away at the public charge, some two thou
sand miles .. .. 

back and renew his association A pleasant evening was spent at 
with those old pioneers. the home of Sherman Dayett, in hon-

There is no spot in America or of his daughter, Rhea C. Dayett's 
that is nearer the History and 16th birthday.-Dancing, games and 
Heart of the old Welshman than music were enjoyed by all. A unique 
right here among these foot- feature was a well, from which lemon 
hills. So Delaware - Newark and orangeade was drawn by Miss Re-I 
especialIy-would give a little becca Peirson for the thirsty partici
touch of Back Home, to our dis- pants. 

And now to that same spot ... are thirty similar French 
artisans, from a French Dumdrudge, in like manner wend
ing: till at length, after infinite effort, the two parties come 
into actual juxtaposition; and Thirty stands fronting Thirty, 
each with a gun in his hand. Straightway the word "Fire!" 
is given; and they blow the souls out of one another; and in 
place of sixty brisk useful craftsmen, the world has sixty 
dead carcasses, which it must bury, and anon hed tears for. 

Had these men any quarrel? Busy as the Devil is, not 
the smallest! They lived far enough apart; were the entirest 
strangers; nay, in so wide a Universe, there was even, un
consicously, by Commerce, some mutual helpfulness between 
them. How then? Simplton! their Governors had fallen out, 
and instead of shooting one another, had the cunning to make 
these poor blockheads shoot. 

tinguished visitor. He could 
read his Bible in its Welshl=============h============ ============= 
original and read records of ,~glmliiglmlUglmmiliiglmlUggli!gImWlglmlUgi!!iiID.giiiiiWliiggliigi!!iiIDIiii!!iiID.gi!!iiIDli!lI 
Great Men and Good. He would I~ 
delight in seeing the work of 
their thought and hand. Surely 
Lloyd George should be invited 
to Newark. 
A me-r-i-c-a-" .... S-o .... I .. :--

diers'View 
Interesting always to read a 

coment, interpretation or defini
tion of what constitutes Amer-
ica, it is especialIy so when 
Soldiers speak. Those, who left 
home and all that man holds 
personally dear, and went out 
and offered their very all for 
their Country, speak with con
vincing voice. Standing erect 
under an open sky, raising their 
hand to Heaven as witness, with 
blurred eye and trembling voice, 
they swore allegiance to the 
Flag of their country. Then 
gave themselves to the face of 
the enemy. Their experience 
with its sadness and slaughter, 
its blood and sacrifice, gives us 
a peculiar sense of reverence 
when they speak. 

Read what those fortunate to 
return say in National Conven
tion when the American Legion 
passed the following resolution: 

"Whereas, The fundamental 
law of our country guarantees 
to all peoples equal rights and 
equal opportunities and right 
to worship their God as they 
see fit; and 

"Whereas, It is provided 
that our laws shall be made 
and enforced by representa
tives of our people, chosen 
under the law to do so; there
fore be it 

"Resolved, by the American 
Legion • • • That we consider 
any individual, group of in
dividuals or organizations 
which creates or fosters 
racial, religious or class strife 
among our people, or which 
takes into their own hands the 
enforcement of law, determ
ination of guilt or infliction of 
punishment to be un-Ameri
can, a menace to our liberties 
and destructive of our funda,. 
mental law,' and be it further 

"Resolved, That we consider 
such action by any individual, 
groups or organization to be 
inconsistent with the ideals 
and purposes of the American 
Legion." 

Thus America speaks. 

Durant Built Automobiles Are Good Auto
mobiles Because W. C. Durant Has 

Always Built Good Cars 

DURANT SPORT SEDAN 

The weather doesn't matter! 
Go where you want to go when 
you want to g<r-in a DURANT 
sedan. If it's cold, there's the 
built· in heater to maintain cosy 
warmth. If it's rainy, the eas· 
ily·regulated windows will pro· 
tect you. If it's hot, the DU· 
RANT sedan offers all the ad· 
vantages of an open car with 
none of the disadvantages. We'll 
be glad to demonstrate: 

DURANT SEDAN 

STAR COUPE 

Perhaps you haven't felt you 
could afford the car you'd like 
to have. 

Perhaps you wouldn't buy a 
low priced car, because they 
usually look the part. 
Have you considered the Star? 
It's the lowest priced standard 
built car made. It looks and 
acts like more expensive cars. 
W. C. Durant says it's "worth 
the money." 

STAR SEDAN 

Star and Durant ~ars are Twist Proof. The Tubular 
Backbone JVas proven to N eJVark recently by means 0/ 
our If three JVheel demonstration. " 

RITTENHOUSE MOTOR CO., Inc. 
NEWARK DELAWARE 
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Sweaters 

and 

Sweater Coats 

$10.00 to $30.00 
Our ~ustomers are enthusiastic 
over the unusual and wide variety 
of sweater coats that we are show
ing this season. All frame made 
(full-fashioned) I not cut and 
sewn. 

MANSURE & PRETTYMAN 
duPont Building 

Business Hours 8 a . m. to 5.30 p. m . 

Note-Different Wool Mufflers, $4.00 to $8.50 

METHODIST MEN'S 
CLUB IS FORMED 

At a recent meeting of several 
members of the Newark Methodist 
Episcopal Church, a decision was 
made to have a club for the men. 
Later on they expect to have a divi
sion for the Juniors. A movement 
similar to this was started last year. 
Although it was not altogether a 
failure, neither was it a success. This 
new organization, however, promises 
to be one in which every man of the 
Method.ist Church should feel it his 
duty to aid as much as he possibly 
can. 

The following officers were elected 
to serve until the first regular elec
tion, which is to be held in January: 
Pres.ident, I. Newton Shaeffer; vice
preSIdent, • E . B. Crooks; secretary 
and treasurer, Henry F. Mote; execu
tive committee, Francis Lindell and 
John Moore. 

The next meeting will be held in 
the Sunday School room on Thursday 

SHOP 

evening November 1st. 

New Choir L eade?-

Mr. Harry .J. Gaerthe, fonnerl y of 
Philadelphia but now of Newark, has 
taken over the choir of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. 

Mr. Gaerthe was formerly leader of 
several choirs and glee clubs in Phila
delphia, having under his care as 
high as 110 si ngers at one time. 

Mr. Gaerthe predicts a bright 
prospect for the Newark choir. On 
Su~day morning and evening his 
chOIr made a good sho\ving. There 
were eleven members of the choir 
present. 

~----.I+4.'-•• ____ __ 
Local Pythians A ttend Grand Lodge 

Osceola Lodge, Knights of Pythias 
of Newark, was represented by ~ 
goodly number at the Grand Lodge 
on Thursday last, October 18th. The 
results of the meeting were as fol
lows. 

Lannes W. Marvel, of Seaford , was 
elected grand chancellor of the Grand 
Lodge. He is a member of Lodge No 
18. . 

.: 

TALK 

Prices of Printing at Kells 

. Some F.olks, who admire our Printing say that our 
Pr:~es ar~~Igh. They ~o this without inquiry or investi-
ga IOn. ~y reach thIS conclusion by seeing our Sho 
or perhaps Just the grounds. Surely they think k 
there ,must cost more than in cramped quarters. 'B:~~ t 
doesn t. And here are a few facts relative to our costs. 

. Our location, outside of corporate limits of town 
gIves us low taxes-the same as any old farm land. ' 

l
Our 101cation, too, away from other buildings makes 

nsurance ow. 

stucc!g:~d ~uf bU~ding, const~ucted of stone, tile and 
fire ri~ks. s a e as estos roof gIVes another reduction of 

cost/llAW~~~ ~~~~s t~~t~~iY3f:g Srtgi~~SI~ into Plrinting 
for effectiv k 'h " aIr, amp e room 

e wo! as a less rental, tax and insurance 
expense than a lIttle basement job plant in the city. 

Our 1 mat chinery, brains and skill of our Craftsmen 
a
h
re

d
e9-ua dO the big pl.a~ts of the County--but our over~ 

ea IS re uced to a nuntmum. 

. ~ells is an Ideal-yes. But it is a business ro
p~t~on ~, c;>perated as a means of livelihood on a p~ofit 
~hlle~ss asIS plus the fun in doing something worth 

wort~;e:fa t~e ~dncre~~~g de~and fo! Good. Printi!lg 
for Things worthi~~ne. e wor d has mcreasmg desIre 

men ~~~ thf:~~ned ~y ltohcation, ~uipment and Crafts-
a prIce at 8urpnses those who know. 

The Craftsmen at Kells. 

SATURDA 



Kells. 
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Mrs. Lillian Campbell, of Washing- and Mrs. Norman Mor;is, of Dover, house on Tu~sday afternoon, October classes were organized at Ebenezer, 

ton , D. C., spent the week-end with spent last Wednesday and Thursday 30, at 2.30 0 clock. Sunday morning, and will send fl)r 
Mr. and Mrs. John Frazer. with Mr. and Mrs. John L. Holloway. Miss Hurd will r ead a paper on the certificlltes soon. Misses E. Sam-

"The Official Seals of the United worth and E . Smith sang a duet. Mrs. 
Mrs. J .Harvey Dickey spent the Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Adkins and States." There will also be another Pearl McCue played a violin solo at 

week-end with her aunt, Mrs. George son, Jeff Staton, MrR. Given and son, paper on "The Archives of Delaware" the morning services and Mr. Robert 
McCnlTerty, of Philadelphia. Charles, visited relatives in Newark, from the Reciprocity Bureau of the Connel played his violin at the Rally 

]I
'rs. Jackson, Mrs. Moon, of Phila- from Friday last until Sunday. State F ederation. service in the afternoon. 
j Miss Eleanor Duffy wi\l have 

OTT'S CHAPEL 

Preaching at Ott's Chapel on Su-;'
day, the 28th, at 2.30 p. m. The Rev. 
Mr. Beck, of Sharon Hill, Pa., wilJ 
preach. The public is invited to be 
present. 

WHITE CLA,Y CnEEK CHURCH 
Home-coming Rallying Day will be 

observed at White Clay Creek Church 
next Sunday. At 11 o'clock a . m. and 
at 7.30 p. m. Rev. H. Clay F erguson, 
D. D. will preach. A general invita
tion is extended to all. 

5 

"HALLOWE'EN SOCIAI_ 
A Hallowe'en Social will be held on 

Friday evening of this week in the 
Methodist Church here. An interest
ing program has been prepared for 
the occasion. . . . 
C. E. SOCIAL IN 

MERMAID HALL 
The Christian Endeavors of Han

over Presbyterian Church, Wilming
ton, held a Hallow'en social in the 
hall at t he Mermaid on last Friday 
evening. Each member was costumed delphia, attended the meeting at charge of the musical part of the pro- The Rev ival meeting was weH at-

Welsh Tract Church on Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Disharoon, of gram, and it will be interesting. tended Sunday evening. There will 
visited MI'. and Mrs. Frazer. Philadelphia, spent Saturday and The members are requested to at- be no service either Monday 01' Sat-

O 1 k to represent some leading actor or 
Weather ut 00 writer. The evening was very pleas-

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John L. tend the meeting, and also to be on urday night. We invite anyone who 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Frazer, of Del- Halloway. 

Generally fair until latter part of antly spent in playing games and 
week, when unsettled weather is prob- singing. 

mar, De\. , spent the week-end with 
his cous in, Mr. John Frazer. 

Mr. P. M. Sherwood, Mrs. Jackson 
and Mrs. Moon, of Philadelphia, and 
Mr. J. B. MiJler are attending the 

nlisbury Association of the Old Bap
tists at Salisbury, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crouch and 
Walter and Alta Crouch spent the 
weck-end at Rock Ha\1, Md. 

Mr. Warren Singles, Mr. Irving 
Crow and Mr. George Baker motored 
to Gcttesburg, Pa., Sunday. 

Miss Ona Singles spent the week
end at York, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hook, of 
ewark, N . . , were guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. William E. Hayes over the week
end. Mr. Hook returned to Newark, 
bu t Mrs. Hook remained for a visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Hayes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rounds, of 
Wyoming, visited friends here over 
the week-end. 

MI'. and Mrs. A. D. Cobb entertained 
a number of neighbors and friends in 
their home on Depot Road, Monday 
evening of t his week, the occasion 
being their tenth wedding anniver
sary. 

Mrs. Nellie Wilson and Miss Sue 
Clendenin, of Wilmington, Mrs. An
nie . Coulter, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. 
Nell McConne\1, of New York City, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Wilson, at Wilson 
Station. 

Miss Marjorie Johnson spent the 
week-end with Miss Nancy Valliant, 
at Tome, Md. 

Mrs. Charl es Penny will entertain 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons in 

B. Merville Lewis Pence, son of Mr. honor of Mrs. Charles Owens. 
and Mrs. M. O. Pence, celebrated his 
7th birthday last Thursday afternoon. 
A number of young friends attended. Mr. D. P. Barnard, a graduate of 

Delaware College a few years ago, 
and at present on the staff of instruc
tors . at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, spent Friday last in New

time. 

CHURCHES 
is interested in the church to come 
and help us with t he meetings. 

able. Cool first of week with frosts; 
normal temperature thereafter. 

Sunday, October 28: Sunday SChOOl ' 1 
10 a. m. Morning worship, 11 a. m., 
Dr. R. W. Cooper will speak. Evening 
stlrvice, 7.30. A former pastor \vill 
speak. 

Wes ley Snnday School 
Wesley Sunday School which has 

been held at 2.30 p. m. in Wesley 
Church, McClellandsville, wilJ be held 
at 1 p. m., beginning with next Sun
day, October 28. 

EBENEZEU CHUnCH 
Rev. G. T. Gehman, Pastor 

The Ladies' Aid Society met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White
man last Thursday. There was a very 
large number of members present and 
after the business meeting there wr.s 
a very fine literary program rendered 
by members of the society, after 
which refreshments were served. 

PL~Y.HOUSE 
DUPoNT BUI/.oIIVG- "PHON£696" WILMING-TON, OEL. 

2 :~%rJ~ING FRIDAY, OCT. 26 
SATURDAY MATINEE 

Direction of George H . Nicotlai and J. M. Welch 

"TH E FUNNIEST MAN IN THE WORLD" 

ED 0 I E 

FOY 
and the FOY Family 
in the Merry Musical Comedy 

"THAT CASEY GIRL" 
The Greatest Singing and Dan~ing Chorus of Fluttering Femininity 

of Fascination Ever Seen on Tour 
PRICES-Nights: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c. Saturday Matinee: 

$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c. Plus tax. Seats selling. 

GREATEST AMUSEMENT BUY OF THE SEASON 

PUBLIC SALE ., 
OF 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
On Huber Farm, !4 Mile East 

of Newark, Delaware 
Saturday, October 27, 1923 

AT ONE O'CLOCK P. M. 
As Follows 

Household Goods 
F ive-piece parlor suite, parlor stove, 

cook stove, 3-burner oil stove, 2 oil 
heaters, walnut bed-room suite, oak 
bed-room suite, oak buffet, sideboard, 
2 extension tables, 1,6 doz. dining-room 
chairs, Edison talking machine and rec
ords, desk, sewing machine, chiffonier, 
2 couches, hall rack, parlor stand, um
brella holder, 3 marble-top stands, 6 
rocking chairs, 3 porch rockers, 60 
yards matting, 30 yards Brussels car
pet, half dozen cane-seat chairs, 25 
yards rag carpet, goose feather bed, 
half cotton mattresses, bolsters, pil
lows, quilts, blankets, sheets, bolster 
and pillow cases, matting rug, several 

Saturday evening a surprise recep
tion was given the new pastor and 
wife at the parsonage. Many f.1lks 
gathered and gave Mr. and Mrs. Geh
man · a cordial welcome. Some good 
speeches were made and after that 
refreshments were served. 

===--========================= I rugs, commode, set silverware, set 
dishes, ice box, kitchen table, tubs, 

The Sunday School Rally service at PUBLIC SALE 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Lewis, Miss 

Hattie Lewis, Albert L. Lewis, Jr., 
all of Newark, and Mrs. Eugene Lew
is, of New Castle, spent the week
end motoring through Arundel Co., 
Md. 

ark. He visited Prof. H. E. Tiffany ============== 
for a few hours while here. 

OF VALUABLE 

REAL ESTATE and PERSONAL PROPERTY 
LOCATED ON ROAD LEADING FROM LANCASTER PIKE TO 

MENDENHALL MILLS 

milk cans, buckets, oil cans, clocks, 
pictures, window shades, dishes and 
glassware. 

Iyde Robinson, with Samuel Slack 
and fa mily, motored in the former's 
ca l' to Winterthur Farms last Sunday, 
where they inspected the splendid 
herd of cattle. 

Mrs. Charles B. Evans, Miss Elea
nor E . Todd and Mrs. Ernest Frazer 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Women's Synodical Missionary Soci
ety of the Synod of Baltimore, which 
was held in Govan's Presbyterian 

hurch, Yorke Road, Baltimore, on 
October 17th. 

Mrs. Asbury Riley, of Snow HiJI, 

~he 

Mrs. Harriet Jourdan and son, Glen, 
spent last week with Mrs. Wallace M. 
George, of Cleveland Avenue. 

William Bryan, of Wilmington, W. 
H. Evans, Ernest Wright, H. Warner 
McNeal, of Newark, motored to Fed
era Iburg, Md., on Sunday, going via 
Chestertown; returning via Goldsboro, 
Renderson and Dover. 

Professor R. W . Heim and wife, 
accompanied by Professor W. A. 
Wilkinson, wife and daughter Mar
garet, motored to State Co1\ege, Pa., 
to attend the Penn State-Navy foot
ball game last Saturday. 

HANARK Theatre 
PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING 
THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 18th 

THURSD~Y, OCTOBER 25 

~ 
~ 1 

NORMA TALMADGE 
In 

"WITHIN THE LAW" 
A story of a shop girl who became a crook. 

Comedy-"DOGS OF WAR" 

FRIDA Y, QJ;j19BER 26 

" 
KATHERINE McDONALD 

In 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 
CLARA K1MBAL 

In 

"ENTER MAD 
A story of self-sacrifice, full of 

Comedy-"BUDDY AT THE 

MONDAY and TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29 i1 ::!~~l!;'OMAS 
!Jughes, 
~irI trapped a 
.dge of a tiny pool 
:0 cover them, as the 

• TOPICS F 
__ .I added big Pathe Tu_ay, 

BARGAINS 
IN 

Used Cars 

1920 Ford Touring, with 
starter, good tires. 

1 Durant Demonstrator at an 
excellent discount. 

Thursday, November 1, 1923, at 12,30 P. M. 

39-ACRE FARM of rolling fertile land in good state of cultivation. 
100 Fruit . Trees. P ermanent pasture with running water; 6-Room 
House, bath and heat, 2 porches, stationary tubs, beautiful shade; large 
new bank Barn and Stable with inclosed barnyard; Poultry Houses, Tool 
Sheds, and other necessary buildings. The house and buildings are 
situated on a high point giving a beautiful view of surrounding country. 
Real Estate will be sold promptly at 12 :00 P. M. 

About 200 Pure·Bred Barred 
Rock Chickens 

Everything in this house from 
ce1\ar to garret will positively be sold 
for the high dollar as I have no use 
for them. 

ISAAC NEAL. 
Armstrong, Auctioneer. 
Jester, Clerk. 

Classified Ads 
1 1919 Ford Ton Truck. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY-2 good general purpose Horses, black 
Mare, 7 years old, bred for speed and keen as a whip, fine saddler and 
jumper. Horse lovers look this one over or you will miss a treat. 6 hea'...,d!.-+J..,..,-.-_----------J 
of Cows, four of which are pure-bred Holsteins; 1 pure-bred HolsteIn 
Bull; 15 Shoats; 250 Chickens; 1200-egg Candee Incubator; 300-egg 
Prarie State Incubator; 240-egg Cypress Incubator; Brooder for 1000 
baby chicks; Wagons; Plows; Harrows; every thing on a well equipped 
farm. Rittenhouse Motor CO. 

JOHN WEIBLE, Owner. 

NEWARK, DEL. 
TERMS made kno,,!n on day of sale. 

FOR SALE-Six choice Lots on Park 
Place, 75ft. by 144 ft. 

:::>:J.: " ..... . , T. F. MANNS, 
10,10,4t Newark, Del. 

FOR SALE-Big, strong Horse; O. K. 
: ::-j· ln every respect. Inquire at 

============================================================================= JOHNSON'S BRICK YARD. 
i r.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------~, 10,17,3t. Newark, Del. 

Newark Opera House 
l PROGRAM) 

WEEK BEGINNING OCTOBER 25, 1923 

OLD HOME WEEK SPECIAL 
"THE CHRISTIAN" 

THIS IS ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE SCREEN. 
An entil'e company was sent to England at the exact scenes for which Sir Hall Caine's 
Immortal story calls. The notable cast is headed by Richard Dix, Mae Busch, Phyllis 
Haver. 

ADULTS ............ 22c. CHILDREN . . .... . . .... 10c. 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 AND 26 

MARY MILES MINTER 
IN 

HTHE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE" 
A splendid picturization of the famous novel by John Fox, Jr. 

NEWS COMEDY 
ADULTS ......... . . . 17c. CHILDREN ... . .... .... 10c. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 

HSO U LS F OR SALE" 
A story of Hollywood itself-of its player-people-ov picture making-of a girl 

who went to Los Angeles seeking cinema fame. A 'score of screen favor ites in this 
picture. 

ADULTS ..... . . . .. .. 22~. CHILDREN .... . . ...... 10c. 

TWO DAYS-MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29 AND 30 

ALICE BRADY 
IN 

HTHE LEOPARDESS" 
The romance of a bewitching South Sea Dancer and the American Milionaire who> 

tried to tame her. 

AIao "BABIES WELCOME" 
EDUCA 110NAL COMEDY 

ADULTS ... . . . .... .. 17c. CHILDREN . ~ .. .. . ..... 10c. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31 

FOR RENT-9-room house, barn and 
small lot near Appleton. Address 

9-19-tf 
WILLIAM McCLOSKEY, 

Landenberg, Pa. 

FOR RENT-House on Lincoln High
way, one-half mile west of Newark. 
Apply 

10,17,3t. G. W. MURRAY. 

FOR RENT-Desirable Rooms-Pri· 
vate family. 

6,27,tf 27 Choate St. 

FOR RENT-Private garages, mod
dern built, good location. Apply 

EWING BROS., 

7-3-tf 
125 West Main St., 

Newark 

FOR RENT-Well-furnished room, 
heated, southern exposure, suitable 
for one of two gents, in new bouse 
on Academy St., below new pro
posed High School. 

10,24,3t. W. LOVETT. 

FO'R RENT-PriVlAIte GM'\aI&"M. 
$3.00 a month. 

8,80,;tf E. C. WILSON. 

FOR RENT-Desirable second floor 
apartment on Main Street. Four 
nice rooms, sellli-private bath. 

A. C. RITTENHOUSE, 
Phone 234 W Newark, Del. 

9-19-tf 

WANTED-Two unfurnished rooms 
with light housekeeping privileges; 
vicinity Depot Road or Orchard 
Lane. 

PHONE 92, ! 9,12,tf Newark, Del. 

! WANTED - Good, honest colored 
! woman would like to have work in 
, Newark. Write and state wages I given, to 

MRS. ETHEL SEWELL, 
! c/ o Emma Harris. Cecilton, Md. 
i 10,17,2t. 

ill LOST-Sunday afternoon, between 
the Penna. Railroad and the White 

I School Houee, a gold croee and 
I chain, with the initials J. R. C. If 

\

' found please return to the Newark 
I Poet. ________ a ______ .... _________ a ______ ._ ... ..... --___ ..... ______ .;1' I 10-24-1 t 

•• !!fa ».a. 

I 
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Travel East Or Travel West 
, . 

The Old Home Town Is Still The Best" 

Welcome Back! 
en Newark is in gala attire this week to welcome back 

home again its former residents, whose work has 
called them to other scenes or other places. There 
are no friends like old friends and the week will be 
a very happy one for those who return and for 
those whose privilege it is to welcome them back. 

f]J Weare proud of the record that our former resi
have made. We want them to be proud of their 
old home town. They will note many evidences of 
progress. ' It may not be the same old town, for 
there is much t.hat is new, but th'e old-fashioned 
hospitality for which the city is known will still be in 
evidence. 

f]J Those who return wilt not be given a golden key to the 
city like Canadian citie~ tendered to Premier Lloyd 
George on the occasion of Ihis visit, but we can offer a 
wealth of old associations and the greatest gifts of hos
pitality and sincere friendship. 

q You are cordially invited to pay us a call during Old 
Home Week. If we can be of service we shall be~"'glad 

to do so. . Anyway we shall be pleased to have you drop 

in for a chat. 

Our message of greeting is summed up in one word-
) 

WELCOME 

1 

Farmers' Trust Companyf 
Newark, Delaware \ 

NEWARK'S MILLION DOLLAR 

AN 

The 
lS now 

and we 
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INTEREST IN MRS. CARROW DIES 
. CECIL POLITICS SHOWN 

• IN ST. G~ORGES, DEL. 

wo Meetings This Week, Well Known Resident of Th'at 
However, May Renew Communi,ty Succumbed 

Interest Sunday Night 

Although both Governor Ritchie, 
t, a nd Hon. Alexander Arm

I'e touring the State in a 
ca mpaign for the guberna-

honors , a nd smaller office seek
scouring their counties for the 

us votes, there appears to be 
interest shown by the people at 
in Cecil County over the coming 
n . 
res idents of Elkton can remem

huge mass meetings held 
in the past ; of the feverish ex

t which reached its height the 
re the votes were cast. In 

with those days , t he cam
in 1923 appears, of course, very 

owever, the candidates aTe work
quietly and effectively to their 
par ticular ends, and some au
ies state, thel'e wi ll be a big 
polled in the county on election 

T wo Mass Meetings 
The spectacle of two candidates. for 

speaking in Elkton on two 
ve nights has awakened 

in terest, however. 
Ritchie and members of 

emocrat ic State Ticket will be 

prepari ng a suitable recep
fo r the distinguished men, and 

Mrs. Theodore Carrow, aged 73 
years, died at her home in St. Georges 
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, fo llow
ing a paralytic stroke on Saturday 
morning from which she never re
gained consciousness. The final stroke 
was the sixth she had suffered during 
the past two years. 

The deceased was the widow of the 
late Theodore Carrow and had resid
ed in St. Georges for many years, 
coming orginally from Smyrna. She 
continued to make her home in St. 
Georges after the death of her hus
band a nd a daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Frank Carrow, lived with her, 

She is survived by three daughters 
and two sons: Mrs. William Phillips 
of Easton, Md., Mrs. John Clark of 
Philadelphia, Miss Mary Carrow, a 
trained nurse, Frank Carrow of Wil
mington, F letcher Carrow, of Phila 
delphia. 

Mrs, Carrow was a member of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church at Smyr
na and always active in church work. 
Definite al'l'angements have not been 
complet ed for the fu neral, but inter
ment will be made in Smyrna ceme
tery. 

HARMONY GRANGE 
IN REGULAR SESSION 

Vote L' will be there in multiple H armony Grange, No. 12, P. of H. , 

n F riday night the scene will shift 
the Republicans will take over 

town. Alexander Armstrong and 
coter ie will have the floor and 

. I also be the principal figur es in a 
mass meeting in the same hall. 

ing to one prominent resi
of near Elkton, however, mass 

'ngs ma y come and mass meet
go, but t hey wi ll never 

Independent Vote- that 
known for ce which causes 

of both parties to shiver at 

held its r egular weekly meeting Mon
day evening. Grange opened in usual 
form, and as State Master R . P . 
Robinson and wife were present the 
general order of business was waived 
that Sister Robinso n might explain 
the workings of a Juvenile Grange. 
After some questions, a recess was 
declared for a few minutes to serve 
a treat, as Brother and Sister Robin
son had another engagement. The 
Master then called Grange to order. 
It was stated there are seventeen 
familes in the Grange with children 
of eligi ble age. U pon motion it was 

dentall y, the Elkton Band, with decided to organi ze a Juvenile Grange 
Dunbar, Vic Da vis, Da n and Sister s Woodward and P enning

and the s upporting Knights ton wer e a ppointed to f urther ascer
Horn and Drum, will be ther e ta in the number of children who 
their pristine glor y. H ea ring would join. 

ides of the campaig n, they wi1l Lecture hour was opened with a 
be rea dy to vote the Social- favori te old song of Bro. L . H. 
so said one bandsma n. P en nin gton, " Carry Me Back to Old 

_ Virginny." Question, " Are people in 
the country more careless of their 
hea lth than in city ?" Answer by 
Sisters Annie J. Denni son, Sara 
P ennington and Brothe r Law P enn
ington. Decided they did according 
to sta ti stics, and with f ewer modern 
equipments, live cleaner and longer. 
Humorous reading, Brothel' Steele 
Atwell. 

plan before t he next session 
A Government appro

be sought by means of 
ced to that body. 

the river will prove of 
•• 11·ea'ilJenel'it to not only t he Elkton 

located thereon, but to the 
, stated one member 

amber. The Radnor P ulp 
largest E lkton firm using 

, wi ll thereby be greatly 

program goes 
become a port 

"Cover crops, and why use them, 
and kinds best for this locality," was 
very ably answered by William P . 
Naudain. 

Dialogue, "Tl:aveling Photograph
er," by Sisters Annie Murray, Sara 

of call for bay line boats, and a new 
outlet for the farmers and industries 
of the locality, 

This question occupied t he majority 
of the attention of the meeting. After 
several minor items of business had 
been disposed of, the meeting ad
journed. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The White Clay Creek Garage 
is now under new management, 
and we cordially invite your inter
est and support. We are now 
ready with a complete line of tires, 
tub e s, ,a n d standard accessories. 
Additional gasoline and oil pumps 
will soon be installed. Old friends 
and new-all are bi.dden a cord-

ial welcome at the 

WHITE CLAY CREEK GARAGE 
F. H , Buckingham & Son, Proprietors 

On Lincoln Highway, 1 Mile E".st of Newark 

Pennington, Brothers J oseph and 
Pa ul Mitchell a nd Egert Klair. 

The meeting closed by singing 
"Way DQwn on t he Swanny River," 
selected by George Ball. 

The next meeting will be a Hallow
e'en meet ing. All are reques ted to 
mask. 

Sunday, it being Mr. P ennington's 
former home church. 

Mr. and Ml·S. Sherman Garrison 
and daughter, have r eturned home af
ter spending two weeks with Mrs. 
Ga rrison's parents, MI'. and Mrs. A, 
P . Peach, 

Misses Helen and Sara Pennington Mr. Harry Kelley is suffering from 
attended a formal luncheon on Satur- ~ broken bone in the foot, injured by 
day afternoon given by Mrs. Charles a piece of fa lling lumber, at Avondale 
Russell, announcing the engagement where he was employed. 
of her daughtel', Catherine, to Mr, 
Willi am Allmond, of Wilmington. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Leopold of 

Philadelphia, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Anna Guest is visiting rela- her s ister, Mrs. Granville Eastburn. 

tives in Kennett. 

MI'. and Mrs. L. C. Eastburn spent 
Sunday evening at the Pennington 
home. Other guests wer e Miss May 
Fouke, Mrs. oyce, Robert Fouke, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Lewes and son of 
Wilmington. 

Mr. and Ml·s. Harry Brackin and 
children, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles MacNamee, of Elsmere, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. James Keolig, of 
E lkton, Sunday. 

Mrs. A. B. Dennison and daughters 
spent the week-end with her sisters, 
Mrs . Owen Miller and Mrs. Charles 
Baker, Avondale . • 

Style iD Glasses 
W e" 't! Jm; l: us pU l' t lcu l flr with 

.,·o llr look ~ us with your ('1;1'0-
Hig h t nn-l ure 'h'vc r sl1tl1'l :1cd IIl1tl1 
,"ou 1001: ulld see JIUo. t I'Ighl. 
Ours Is com pl f~te Sllcc lll ll : .. ed Hen" 
Ice. 

S. L. McKEE 
OPTICAL CO. 

Spooks 
and 

Go b lins !! GOOD old Hallowe'en will be 
soon upon us. And on that 

mystic night ghosts and goblins 
will walk arm in arm. So be it. 

t If you're thinking of enter
taining a group of these funn y 
people, let us help you plan the 
party. Dainty favors and Hal
lowe'en decorations, everything 

I new, will solve your problem 
quickly. Come in and see them 
today. 

Whitman has brought forth a wonderful new Hallow
e'en box of Chocolates. They' re Delicious. And don't 
forget a pound or two of our Hard Candies. It all 
goes with Hallowe'en! 

FADERS DAKERY 
Mr. and Mrs. L, H. Pennington, 

Walker, Helen and Sara Martin 
Pennington attended church at Chest
nut Level , Lancaster County, Pa., on 

ReU'ist~red Optometrists 
818 MARKEl: :<TREE.l: 
Opera Hou~e B' ttldlng 
W e Fit Artiflcln. l E~'e 8 

HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD THIN~I I 

STOP 

SPECIAL FOR OLD HOME WEEK 

Pork Chops 
Round Steak 
Plate Rib, Stewing 

Stewing Veal 

Stewing Lamb 
Shoulder Lamb 

Shoulder Veal 
Spare Ribs 

Zimmerman's 

Saur Kraut 

Guest's Sausage 
Guest's Scrapple 

Rump Steak 
Sirloin Steak 

Pork Roast 
Fresh Shoulders 

lb. 25c 

" 
" 

" 
" 

35c 
12c 

15c 
18c 

25c 

" 25c 
18 

" 

" 

can 20c 

lb. 30c 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

15c 

40c 
45c 

30c 
18c 

Fresh Hams " 25c 
Fresh Sausage lb. 25c and 30c 

SUGAR 
COFFEE -

IN 

Veal Cutlet 
Veal Chops 
Veal Roast 

lb. 48c 
" 38c 

lb. 18c,25c,33c 

Lamb Chops 
Leg of Lamb 

Hamburg Steak 
Half Smokes 
Bologna 
Ham Bologna 
Picnic Hams 
Bacon 
Salt Side Meat 
Beef Liver 
Smoked Fish 
Chicken (stewing ) 
Chicken (frying ) 

lb. 60c 
" 39c 

lb. 25c 
" 20c 
" 20c 
" 25c 

lb. 13c, 15c 
lb. 25c 
" 20c 
" 18c 

bundJe 18c 
lb. 38c 
" 45c 

We have lower prices on 
Meats on our counters. Stop in 
and inspect; you are not obli
gated to purchase. 

lb. -JOe 
- lb. 29c 

Phone .• Phone Your Orders Phone 

63 1 c. B. DEAN 166 
Main Street Quality Meats Newark, Delaware 

JII 

/ 
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HOME SERVICE HOME ATMOSPHERE HOME QUALITY 

OLD HOME WEEK. G& SEMI-ANNUAL 

One=Cent Sale "At Home" 
For One Weekt Starting Thursda Yt October 25th 

The HOME DRUG CO., Inc., will hold their SEMI. ANNUAL ONE CENT SALE. In this sale we offer to the people of Newark and vicinity an opportunity 
to purchase Drugs, Sundries, Stationery, 'and other merchandise at Great Savings. 

On numerous articles we are running a regular One Cent Sale. The plan of this sale is to sell articles at the Standard Price and then for One Cent additional 
anoth~r article is added-in other words, 2Sc articles 8.re sold at Two for 26c. 

In planning this Sale to continue through Newark's Old Home Week Celebration, we are giving your friends and relatives real opportunities to save. All visitors in 
Newark are most cordially welcome. 

Wonderful Values ITEMS IN THE ONE CENT SALE Bargain Prices 
EPSOM SALT lSc lb. 

2 Ibs. for 16c 

CHARCOAL TAB 
For Indigestion 

50c a hundred. .200 for SIc. 

ASPIRIN TABLETS 
Bottle (100) 65c (200) for 66c 

CASTORIA 
One bottle, 30c 2 for 31c 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
50c a Box 2 Boxes for SIc 

15c TOOTHACHE WAX, 2 for 16c 

$1.00 BOTTLE YEAST TABLETS 
2 for $1.01 

STRENGTHENING PLASTERS 
One plaster, 25c; 2 fo~ 26c 

LIVER PILLS 
One box, 25c; 2 boxes, 26c 

Old F aahioned 
COMPo CARTHARTIC PILLS 

25c box 2 boxes 26c 

COLD CREAM 
Large Jar. Regular price 25c 2 for 26c 

BRUSHES 
SOc Hair Brush, 2 for SIc 
25c Clothes Brush, 2 for 26c 

3 5c SHAVING CREAM, 2 for 36c 

CANDY LAXATIVE WAFERS 
Th'e children like them a's well as candy. 
Regular 25c size; sale price, 2 for 26c 

DANDRUFF EXTERMINATOR 
SOc a bottle ; 2 for SIc 

ALMOND CREAM 
For Chapped Handa and Face 
40c a Bottle 2 for 41c 

COLD AND GRIPPE TABLETS 
25c a box 2 for 26c 

STERATE OF ZINC POWDER 
Regular, 25c Box 2 Boxes 26c 

AROMATIC SPIRITS OF AMMONIA 
25c a bottle 2 bottles for 26c 

ROSE WATER AND GLYCERINE 
25c a bottle 2 bottles for 26c 

This is one of he best tablets on the 
market for indigestion and :heart burn. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES 
10c package; 2 for 11c 

2Sc CARBOLIC SALVE 
2 for 26c 

5 gr. CASCARA SAGRADA TABLETS 
Bottle of 100, 50c 200 for SIc 

IODINE 
25c a bottle 2 bottles for 26c 

25c BOTTLE GLYCERINE 
2 for 26c 35c CASCARA PILLS (Pink) 

2 for 36c 

RHINITIS TABLETS FOR COLDS 
Bottle of 100, 35c 200 for 36c 

LAXATIVE QUININE COLD 
TABLETS 

2Sc TASTELESS CASTOR OIL 
2 for 26c SOc COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO 

2 for SIc 

1/ 10 grain CALOMEL TABLETS 
Bot.tJe of 100, 35c 200 for 36c 

25c a box 2 boxes for 26c 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
WRITING PAPER 3Sc BOTTLE ASAFETIDA TABLETS 

2 bottles, 36c MILK OF MAGNESIA CORYZA, 35c; two for 36c Regular 50c value 2 boxes for SIc 
Come early as our last One Cent Sale 

on Writing Paper cleaned out our stock 
the first day of the Sale. 

Full Pint Bottles. The best you can buy. ZINC OINTMENT 
1Sc TOOTHACHE DROPS, 2 for 16c Regular price, SOc 2 bottles. for SIc 20c a Tube 2 Tubes for 21c 

Come In NOW! OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALS One Week ONLY! 
$2.00 value VACUUM BOTTLE SQUIBBS MAGNESIA DENTAL 25c TALCUM POWDER at 19c CENOL Bed Bug and Roach De- LADIES' 75c WHITE IVORY at $1.39 CREAM 25c COLD CREAM at 19c strayer. Special at 45c a pint can. DRESSING COMBS at 48c. 25c CARBOLIC SALVE at 19c SOc value at 39c 

10c Box of SULPHUR, 3 Boxes Our Xmas stock of Candles have 25c TOOTH POWDER at 19c SHA VING SOAP for use. in a SPECIAL-We have a prepara-
for 20c arrived in all colors and new A 25c Box of TALCUM and a cup. Regular 10c. 2 for lSc. tion for keeping children' s heads 

ISc Box of BORIC ACID, 2 Boxes 
shapes. 1 5c Botde of PERFUME all for 

SOc AFTER SHAVE LOTION 
free from bugs. Ask us about it. F or Croup we have an excellent 2Sc 2Sc a bottle. for 2Sc remedy. Come "Home" and get Special at 33c. . ... 

BATHING ALCOHOL We have 'Some beautiful EASEL 75c QUININE AND SAGE HAIR it. 2Sc a bottle. 
At 69c a pint bottle MULFORD'S THROAT 

PICTURE FRAMES. Ask to see Special, $2.50 FOUNTAIN PENN TONIC, Special at S9c a bottle. 
GILLETTE TYPE SAFETY them. $1.50 A PASTILLES - 25c KIDNEY PLASTERS at 19c RAZOR Regular 25c Special at 19c A wonderful line of High Grade QUININE PILLS $1 GEM SAFETY RAZORS 79c In a nickel box. Special at 33c One Pint of Pure BILL FOLDS and POCKET- 2 grains (100) 79c A 50c Box of BOOKS. All sizes, styles and WRITING PAPER, 75c box RUSSIAN MINERAL OIL 

Regular $ 1 .00 Special at 79c. prices. A lot of TALCUM POWDER. special at 49c. 
JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER All odors. Take your pick, 19c, What the People of AROMATIC CASCARA $1.75 ICY-HOT BOTrLES at 

Newark are Looking SAGRADA Special at 19c during Sale. 2 cans for 3Sc. 
$1.39. 

For Regular 40c bottle. Special at 29c We still have a few of those 75c 
OLD FASHION and $1.00 PIPES at S9c. We 'have the Sale Agency for PAPER NAPKINS. regular 30c 

25c TOOTH PASTE at 17c HOME COUGH WRIGHT'S HAM PICKLE and hd. Sale, 19c. 
SYRUP BABY COUGH SYRUP FLASHLIGHTS COMPLETE HAM SMOKE-come in and let BIRTHDAY CANDLES, assort-Regular $2.00 value at $1.39 This is not a patent Regular 25c bottle. Special at 19c us tell you how to cure and smoke ed colors. Sale 15c box of 4 dozen. medicine but a Cough 

SOc Box of ROUGE at 39c 
STERLlNG'S VAPOR EZE your meats. 

Syrup put up from a SALVE for rubbing 'on chest for DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR, Prescription that a Doc- For Tired, Aching Feet colds. Special at 19c. A small but very efficient sale, 10c each. tor prescribed for obsti-
25c FOOT SOAP at 19c ELECTRIC HEATER special at nate colds, coughs and UNGUENTINE for Burns and 

affection of the throat. Cuts. The best 'Salve in the coun-
$5.00. WE HAVE A 

This prescription has 25c FOOT POWDER at 19c We have SOAP at 10c, 15c and TONIC CONTAINING been used successfully SOc KIDNEY PILLS at 33c a box 
try. 50c value at 33c a tube. 

1 8c a cake. Sale, 10c a cake or TASTELESS COD for over forty years. HAIR NETS $1.00 a dozen. 
Regular, 25c a bottle. NEW METHOD CORN CURE Single and double. Gap and Fringe. 

$1.00 a dozen. LIVER OIL, MALT, 
During this Sale, 2 25c. Special at 19c A LARGE BOTTLE OF PER- WILD CHERRY AND 
bottles for 40c. Buy it FIRST AID F AMIL Y L1NI-

OXIDE, Spedal at lSc. SHERRY WINE. A 
now and check that GENTLEMEN'S WRITING MENT for rheumatism and all WONDERFUL FALL cough before it gets a PAPER sorness of the joints. Special at We sell INGERSOLL WATCHES TONIC AT $1.00 A hold on you. Regular 85c; 2 boxes for 86c 19c a bottle. All Kinds All Prices PINT BOTTLE. 

HOME DRUG CO., Inc. 
Phone 45 liBuy It Down Home" 

Main Street, Newark, Delaware I 
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SECTION TWO 

The Newark Post 
.. VOI.UME XIV NEWARK, DELAWARE, OCTOBER 24,1923. 

SOPHS ARE VICTORS 
, IN ANNUAL BA TILE 

F reshmen Taken ToW oods 
By Scores Prior to Engage 

Friday Afternoon 
ROOSEVELT AS I KNEW HIM 

With most of the able fighters of 
the F reshman class communing with 
nature in various highways and by
ways of the surrounding country, or 
trudging over muddy roads earnestly 
hoping that they would bring the 
travelers back to Newark, the Sopho
mores entertained the balance of the 
yearlings right royally on Frazer 
Field last Friday afternoon. 

Intimate Personal Reminiscences Told by Fellow Ranchman in Far West and the 
Cementing of a Friendship that Continues into the 

Second Generation-Then and Now 

Written Especially for The Newark Post 

The occasion of the annual rush 
found the second year men in com- So much water has passed under ''''============================] ance and not then be overworked. 
plete control of the situation. They the mill; so turbulent and full of ad- [ ~e Grea t Am erl'Can The day before he was inaugurated 
won the rush in six minutes with venture have been the stormy years to his elective term as President, he 
twenty-five men still on the field that found first inception in a lonely gave us a party, and it was some 
ready for more. The rush involved as hunter's shack and the buffalo range I party. It was given in the afternoon 
in former years, the dragging of of the Bad Lands of North Dakota and of March 3rd, in his executive offices 
opponents behind two opposite bound- closed at the enshrined little cemetery at the White House. The guest s were 
aries. When pulled or carried across that borders the half moon shore of confined to his ranch and cowboy 
this line, the victim is "dead" and Oyster Bay, that in a brief story as friends: rough riders, hunting guides 
cannot r e-enter the fray. It was a is here available, only can be glimpsed and companions of the camp fire and 
most hollow victory, and not pro- some of the high lights that gleamed trail. Outside, Senators, diplomats, 
ductive of much excitement. most intimately to the writer and his and distinguished departmental chiefs 

Contrary to a report on the front I viewpoint: this particularly applied to cooled their heels in ante rooms, but 
f W'I . t d ' l S t d Roosevelt s far West career where we it was none of theirs; this was his 

~:~: °W~'e ~~ll~l~co; e;~s~ c~t:ra~~ were thrown together daily. own party of chosen ones who had 
bruises to amount to anything; one This continued for a period of five faced danger and exposure with him 

d . . and with him had lain out at night 
, Freshman was rendered unconscious · years and cemente a warm mtlmacy in the open and heard the stars sing. 
• by a bump on the head in the scuffle, a nd friendship that not only held close No one else could understand. 
• but quickly rev ived in the gymnasium. all the years of his s trenuous life, but 

Prior to the Tush most of Friday continues through the present genera
was consumed by t he efforts of Soph- tion. But that is neither here nor 

f' omOTes to rid themselves of the there. 
presence of many able-bodied Fresh His Baptism 
men. Raiding dorms, classrooms, and 

\ street corners, they gathered them up 
. by twos and threes, and carted them 
, ' off to the woods. 

From the moment I first glimpsed 
him; bearing the earmarks of a pre- . 
datory "dude" hunter, come among 
the hunters , bullwhackers, buffalo 

Pa ul Garvine, president of the first skinners, outlaws, deserted soldiers 
year men, was waylaid ~nd abducted I clustered in the .little . s~ualid shack 
Thursday to be sure of him. At least town of Little Missouri, m the heart 
thirty Fr~shmen were absent when I of the North Dakota Bad Lands, there 
the cUI'tam went up on the stl'uggle. was something about him that ap
Spectators were there in numbers gut pealed; something different from the 
the ra in kept many more away. I usual Eastern tenderfoot of his ilk, 

The report also circulated that doors who, after a frightened existence of A splendid ~hotograph of th~ late Theodore Rooseve~t, taken 
and furniture we re smashed in Har- a day or two "pulled their freight" for a few years ago In the study of hIS home on Sagamore HIll, Long 

day, found to be exaggerated. elling one. It was the year of the last Roose.velt s love of books .throughout hIS strenuous hfe w/1:s 

This is just to iJlustrate the loyalty 
and true plue devotion of the man 
Roosevelt to his friends-who shared 
with him the freemasonry of the open 
and the far places. 

Sturdy, rugged honesty of purpose; 
quick decision and quick action; sears 
a nd scars gained by suffering, by get
ting close to the people and sharing 
their bitter problems-almost of ex
istence itself-thus giving him a 
knowledge of human hearts and prob
lems and a quick sympathy to which 
they quickly responded, is to my mind, 
the secret of the enshrined cowboy
soldier-statesmen's tremendous hold 
on the American people and this so 
pronunced that his spirit today is ac
tually alive. 

" tel' Hall were, upon investigation Fl'i_ \ home. The very first test was a gru- ,Island. , " 

I J Several doors were removed by tak- stand of the buffalo, this in '83, and always eVIdent. He was cory.sldered one of the best read Presl-
" ing bolts from hinges, in order to get I the survivors, about 200,000 head, to dents ever to occupy the WhIte House. Guarding His Ashes 

to the Freshmen, but a close inspec- escape the horde of pot hunters that It needs but a visit to the quaint, 
tion revea led but one in any . way surrounded, had br?ken away, swam shal, when the latter had a 44-cali- saw him in action. If I should ven- shaded cemetery, now in its golden 
damaged, and with five minutes work I the Yellowstone River and escaped ber r evolver pressed against Roose- ture to suggest one feature or trait October foliage, on the nalf moon 
it could eas ily be restored. into Canada. T~ey ~eve! came back. velt's stomach; the organization of that stood out more boldly than oth- shores of Oyster Bay to witness 

The Freshmen in a post engage- Roos~velt was Just m tim: to ca~ch the Little Missouri Stock Association ers, it was his instant and quick de- the pligrims who daily visit the 
ment statement, inform the public at up With th~ remnants o~ thiS escapmg for mutu'al protection and of which he cision. A problem presenting was set- grave with its modest marker. They 
large that they want another crack herd, but It .was lat~ m t~e season was president; his feud with the titled tled right there. There was no halt- come from ever ywhere, and it was 
at their tormenters. and, caught m a ragmg blizzard, he Frenchman, the Marquis De Mores; ing, no evasion, no "passing the found necessary to widen the road to 

nearly perished on the open range. But his boxing battle in the Three Seven buck." It was "yes" or "no" and that make room for their autos. They 
with the bulldog tenacity that was his, ranch house with the present Lord settled it. Frequently is made men- come from Maine to California, stand 

COMMUNITY SCHOW he grimly held on, killed his first bull North, premier of the English House tion that the President of the United a little while with uncovered heads, 
AT APPLETON, MD. and returned in triumph, the fine head of Lords; his first July Fourth speech States is overworked. Sometimes I lay their flowers down and go away, 

Several Pri~rExhibits At 
Affai,r Tomorrow 

Night 

now ornamenting the walls of the at the little frontier town of Dickin- think this is wholly a matter of who cleansed in soul, better men and 
trophy room at Sagamore hill. son that today is a classic. A thou- happens to be President. Af least, in women. The shrine is never without 

Primeval, lawless, bou~dless ; bad sand such tales of his activities are later years in the White House, I its fresh flowers. A mile away, 
Indians and worse white men, there woven into the. history of the early never saw him so busy in his private crowning Sagamore HiJI, lives Mrs. 
was something about the then un- Northwest, along with such adven- executive office at the White House, Roosevelt, the same gentle wife and 

--. - . tamed Northwest that strongly ap- turous souls as Howard Eaton, the but that he had time to cheerily laugh mother who endeared herself to mil-
. Nearly ev~ryone In t~e Fourth Dls- pealed to him, although then slender, Marquis; Big Jim and Hell Roaring and chat over old ranch days; and his lions of American women and who not 

trlct of Cecil Count! IS expected . to I fair hired, aged 26 and but recently Bill; of dauntless men whose heads desk was always as clean as a billiard only guards the ashes of her dead, 
attend the Commumty Show to be out of Harvard. It was the same re- were in the clouds and who were not table. Yes- there is a lot in who but his priceless treasures that en-
held under the auspices of th~ Appl~- sistless lure of the argonaut, tra il ~raid. happens to be in the White House. rich the trophy room of the Roosevelt 
town Gra nge tomorrow mght m blazers like Lewis and Clark Crook home--mute evidences of a life of 
Grange Hall there. The show ~his and C;ster, although they kn~w that In Later Years . For instance, I watched him dispose strenuous action without compare and 
year from advance reports promises death waited at the end of the trail. Then, the call from his people and of a group of callers gathered in the of which he not only taught, but lived, 
to be the best ever and keen competi- Told grim tales of the savagery and his party became too strong to re- reception room, all by appointment. and that gave to him the title, far 
tion in the various classes of exhibits lawlessness that existed, he stripped sist and he left us to take up his po- All had evidently important business above kings, that of "The Greatest 
is promised. Mrs. E . B. Milbourne is for the game--for this was a real Jitical career; for during all the time as told by their eager manner. There American." 
secretary of the Show. Entries closed He man's work-stayed with us to he was on the ranch, he wrote much was no whispering or "gum shoeing" 
today. the end of the trail. and his fearless, forceful style, as well Roosevelt inclined his ear and listened 

The prizes offered are many and It would be impossible to crowd into as his grasp of home and international CI~~~IY to each tale. h Itmmed~~te~y dhe 

varied. The folowing is a list of a brief story like this, the strenuous affairs, had commanded wide atten- sal /~s o~ ~' o~ w a ev~r k s JU ~
special premiums for Grange mem- five years that followed; of the es- tion. "Who is this young fellow :~ msrre . h a7

e
b a i a.~ noseht 

bers: tablishment of the Maltese Cross and Roosevelt?" Back to New York and t: :h~;;er~~~;': ~r:s~:e~~': ~:;'Ug 
the Elkhorn, the Roosevelt ranches, of Oyster Bay, Police Commissioner, 

H. J. Krebs, Guernsey Bull, for the bitter and constant battle against Civil Service Commissioner, Assistant 
best ten ear s Yellow Dent corn. the lawless, who contested every inch Secretary of the Navy, Governor of 

Sampson Stern, Gentleman's Short, against the cattlemen; the flght with New York, Vice-President, President, 
for best basket potatoes, any variety. the man killing outlaw broncho, "Ben -his upward career was steady and 

Delaware Hardware Co., Roaster , Butler"; the fight in the Northern Pa- without a break. 
for best pullet, any variety. cific freight shack where he backed "Roosevelt luck"? Well, hardly-

John H. Brown Co., Lamp, for best down the crooked Deputy U. S. Mar- at least you would not say so if you 

preserved strawberries. 

"I told you No '" he .shoulted in a 
voice that reached the Washington 
monument. "I have investigated the 
record of your man and flnd him ut
terly unworthy of the place. Good 
day sir." A President, 80 disposed, 
can get away with a lot of import-

We survivors of the open range are 
now very, very few; the last to be 
called West being Howard Eaton, 
whose magnificent ranch in the Wyo
ming foothills is not unknown to Del
awareans. To me has come a great 
peace, the peace that comes of work 
that is near finished and that bears 
no stain; the peace that comes of 
knowledge of standing shoulder to 
shoulder with intrepid men In the 
uttermost places and who will extend 
welcoming hands when I, too, shall go 
West. 

G. Hart & Son, Vase, for best house 
dress. TO DEDICATE HOUSE WHERE 

Alford Levy Co., Ladies' Gloves, 
for best canned beets. 

ROOSEVELT LIVED 
dents. One floor is given over en- variety of interesting objects. In the 
tirely to a theatre or lecture room replica of the birthplace the student 
seating several hundred, equippeu of American periods will find much 
with motion picture projector and of the original furnishings, pieces of 

E. M. Kuschan, Blankets, lady win- Women's Mell\orial A.ssociation to Make Museum f screen,-a hall for public meetings, historic interest, as well as other au-
ning most premiums. Americanism 0 for lectures on civic matters or for then tic details which give an accurate 

Feinberg, Blankets, best loaf of moving picture subjjects on the life reproduction of the American home 
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"STORY OF THE CROSS" 
GIVEN AT CECILTON 

. . 
Wilmington Choir Entertains 

Big Assemblage In 
Maryland Town 

Residents of Cecilton, Md" and the 
surrounding community were treated 
last Saturday evening by one of the 
best entertainments ever given there, 
The Epworth Choir, of Wilmington, 
Prof, George E . King, conductor, pre
sented "The Story of The Cross." The 
entertainment was a pleasing mixture 
of songs and pantomimes. 

There were several soloists includ
ing Mr. Charles Harrison, bariton; 
Miss Carolyn Conly, contralto, and 
Mr. Harpel' Spry, tenor. A quartette 
was sung, "When God Forgies, He 
Then Forgets," the words written by 
Mrs. M. V. Black, of Cecilton, music 
by Prof. Char les T . Edwa rds, of 
Wilmington. Anthems and Gospel 
choruses were also rendered. . - . 
HISTORIC MEMENTO 

FOR GOVERNOR DENNY 

Governor Will iam D. Denney, of 
Delaware, will receive a sealed block 
of the historic Washington Elm in 
Cambridge, Mass., under which 
George Washington took command of 
t he Continenta l tl'oops. The block, 
with the seal of the city of Cambridge 
on one side and that of the mayor on 
the other will rest in the governor's 
executive office at Dover, if the re
quest of Mayor Quinn is carried out. 

The long drawn-out controversy as 
to what should be done with the now 
dead noted tree was finall y settled 
last week when the mayor approved 
of the Cambridge Park Commission 's 
suggestion that it be cut into fifty 
blocks, one to be sent to the executive 
of each state, to Alaska and the Dis
trict of Columbia. The remainder 
must be cremated, the ashes to be 
cast into t he Charles River. 

Next month the city fathers will 
inaugurate a country-wide movement 
among the school children to raise a 
fund with which to erect a monument 
to replace the tree. A stone from each 
state bearing the state sea l in gold 
will be sought.-Sunday Star. 

MIDDLETOWN CANNERS 
REPORT SHORT PACK 

Drought Give~ As Cause of 
Poor Season, In Recent 

Report 

Comes this report of the canning 
season in and around Middletown, 
from the Transcript of that place: 

"The canners of this section have 
clased another season and it can 
scarcely be called successful. In fact, 
this season's pack of both corn and 
tdmatoes was far below the average . 
The local corn cannery, owned by Mr. 
G. H. Baker, canned but half its 
usual amount of corn this year. There 
were but 28,000 cases packed as com
pared to 55,000 for last year. 

On the other hand, the tomato pack 
was but little better, 16,500 cases be
ing canned whereas last year there 
were about 25,000. Peas was a new 
crop and more or less of an experi
ment during the past season. Never
theless, there were 4500 cases in Mr. 
Baker's pack. 

The failure of all the crops to reach 
the average yields of other years is 
largely, if not solely, due to the pro
tracted drought during the growing 
season. Rain that should have come 
in July and August arrived in Sep
tember after the crops had been har
vested. Al in all, it has been a very 
discouraging year to those raising 
corn and tomatoes for the canneries, 
It has been equally discouraging to 
the canners and laborers. However, 
both the canners and farmers are 
looking for a much more successful 
yield next year, and it is to be hoped 
that they will not be disappointed." 

IRA KILMON IN TOWN 
bread. CEREMONIES NEXT SATURDAY of Roosevelt. Cement vaults have of ante'-bellum days. These rooms in 

Miller Brothers, Chair, best cock- been provided as a safe storehouse themselves constitute a lesson in Ira Kilmon, the genial former 
erel, any variety. Theodore Roosevelt was horn Octo- which Roosevelt devoted his life. for all the Roosevelt film which can American history. owner of Kilmon's Restaurant here, 

Lewis Fell , Feeder, best barred ber 27, 1858 in a brownstone house Appropriate t othe II'fe I't memor- be gathered in, to be available for • • • dropped into town last Friday and 
preparing historical pictures from au- ATTEND ALUMNI MEETING greeted many of his friends. 

rock cockerel. at 28 East Twentieth street, New ializes Roosevelt House is designed to thentic negative. 
hi I Several Newark residents who are Since leaving Newa~k ov~r a month 

Lewis F ell, Feeder, best w te eg- York City. On Saturday, October be a living, pulsating memorial. Not Spacious exhibition rooms provide ago, Ira has been SOJourTiing on the 
hom cockerel. 27th, this house, restored in fireproof- only is it a place which the patriotic- for all the trophies, relics and me- graduates from Delaware College, at- West Coast. He reports California 

Cecil Whig, One year's subscription, ed material, is to be dedicated by the ally reverent may visit, but a place morabilia of Theodore Roosevelt's ac- tended the dniner and meeting of the climate and country mighty good but 
best peck wheat. Women's Roosevelt Memorial ABIlo- of dynamic usefulness. Its library, tive, diversifled life collected since the Philadelphia Chapter of the Alumni said it was nothing like good old 

A. D. Radebaugh, One bushel Seed ciation as an enduring memorial, a rich with rare manuscripts and with Colonel's death by the Roosevelt Me- Association last Friday evening. Dean Delaware. 
Corn, best ten ears of com. museum of Americanism, a rallying all the books written by or about morial Association. Spanish war George E. Dutton of the University It is understood that Mr. Kilmon 

W. R. E. Hayes, Fifty Cents for place of the patriotic, a ahrine of Theodore Roosevelt and his times, is relics, trophies of the hunt In many was among the speakers at the occa- will shortly re-enter the restaurant 
best Cocoanut Cake. those who believe in the principles to at the disposal of historians and stu- lands and of explorations furnish a sion. business in Newark. 

, 
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WORLD RADIO AFFAIRS ---(BY JAMES G. HARBORD, PRESIDENT RADIO CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA) 

Just returned from a trip to Eu- When asked about the status of 
rope, where he attended a meeting radio broadcasting across the seas, 
of the consortium of international General Harbord has this to say: 
radio companies, General James , G. "I feel that Americans generally do 
Harbord, President of the Radio Cor- not appreciate the great strides we 
poration of America, has authorized have made in radio broadcasting in 
the following interview dealing with this country. Certainly the initiative 
various world radio projects. and enterprise which American man-

"DICK" HOLTON TO I 
COACH LOCAL TEAM 

Former Delaware Star Took 
Charge La'st Night at 

Practice Session 

Newark A. C. football team stock 
took a boost this week, when it was 
announced that Dick Holton, a for
mer star footballer at the Univllrsity 
and a Newark boy, had been engaged 
as coach for the balance of the sea
son. 

Dick took charge of the big squad 
last evening at the regular practice in 

LIFE ACCIDENT HEALTH 

I
T is oad to relate, but ev~ry m~n afte,r a serious accident or te rtn 
of sickness is a firm behever 111 ACCIdent and Health Insurance. 

It is also strange to say, but most serious accidents hap
pens when the mall is not covered by insurance, and after the acci
dent it is too late to get this form of coverage. 

Why not let me show you how you can get this coverage_ 
thus insuring a steady income for life, if necessary, and at a SUt·
prisingly low cost to you. 

(Accident Uld Health IDlurlUlce a Specialty) 

FIRE /' AUTOMOBILE WINDSTORM 

FRANK E. MOTE 
GENERALINSU~NC£ 

New&.rk :-: Delaware The countries represented at this ufacturers have shown so far have 
conference which convened in London placed this country far in advance of 
recenty were the United States, Great others in this new art. And the 
Britain, France and Germany, and great privilige of free broadcasting 
the chief object of the sessions was to exists nowhere as we know it in the 
complete plans for . a projected radio United States. 

communication with similar smaller 
stations to be located at Pekin, Can
ton and Harbin, each of which cities 
are separated by approximately 800 
miles. In this way the central station 
of Shanghai wil lhave "feeder" sta
tions in the principal provinces, 
through which traffic from these sev
eral territories will be routed to the 
giant station at Shanghai, for tans
mission to the western hemisphere. 
COl)versely, Shanghai will be the gate
way through which communications 
from points East wil Ipass to the 
Chinese interior. These stations will 
be operated jointly by the Federal 
Telegraph Company of Delaware and 
the Chinese Government, thus placing 
the project under Chinese-American 
administration." 

the Armory. With a wealth of good I U===========================::J 
material at hand, there is every rea- II 

communication service c(mnecting the "During my visit in France I had 
United States and Europe directly the opportunity to manipUlate a 
with South America. French broadcast receiver and listen-

"These plans," said General Har- in to a program broadcast from the 
bord, "previously conceived to link Eiffel Tower. The complicated appa
the United States and European coun- ratus used for this reception was a 
tries directly with Brazil and the striking contrast ·to efficient receivers 
Argentin~ were enlarged upon at the of simplified control that we have in 
recent conference. Circuits will ex- this country at present. 
tend from the high power station at "France has relatively few broad
St. Aisse, France; N auen, Germany; casting stations, in fact, I believe 
and Carnavan, Wales-direct to Bue- there are but four that are broadcast
nos Aires while the other will bridge ing on a regular program, the Eiffel 
the gap between New York City and Tower, and the Radiola station at 
Buenos Aires through the intermedi- Paris, the Post Office school and the 
ary of Radio Central, the Radio Cor- Nice station. 
poration of America station on Long "It will be of interest to note, how
Island. The definite intentions mani- ever, that France is using her high 
fested by the American, English, power radio station at Bordeaux to 
French and German radio interests broadcast daily telegraphic press re
(better known as the AEFG group) ports which are received by tele
at the recent meetings to go forward graphers at many distant points. So 
with the plans which was agreed effective is this transmission that 
upon are suffcient proof that the press of the day is frequently picked 
huge program will be brought to a up by a station at Saigon, in Indo
speedy conclusion. China some 6,000 miles distant as 

"Reception in Argentina, from well as at Buenos Aires, over 8,000 
France and the United States has al- miles from Bordeaux" 
ready been established and the receiv- When asked if he wished to inter
ing apparatus has been in test opera- pret the recent radio developments 
tion at Buenos Aires for a number of between his company and the Chinese 
months. A notable test of this 6,000 Government in the light of their 
mile circuit occured when the returns meaning to America, General Har
of the recent Firpo-Willard boxing bord said, "Perhaps we had better be
contest were transmitted from the gin at the start of these negotiations 
giant station to Rocky Point, Long back in 1921, when the Chinese Gov
Island, direct to the receiving station ernment granted the Federal Tele
at Buenos Aires from which they graph Company an independent con
were subsequently broadcast by raido tract to erect five radio stations in 
telephone on a short wave-length. various provinces of China for com
Having thus accomplished reception munications with America. Since that 
in the Argentine," continued General time, the Federal Telepgraph Com
Harbord, "we are now finishing the pany of Delaware has been formed 
erection of a high power transmitting which incorporates the Chinese radio 
station at that point, which when interests of the Federal Telegraph 
completed, will enable us to carryon Company and the Radio Corporation 
two-way communications. It is ex- of America, and in which the two 
pected that the new service will be American companies will participate 
ready for commercial use some time jointly under the assignment of the 
this fall. 1921 contract recently approved by 

"It should be of interest to Ameri- China . 
can business to know that a keen "This undertaking calls for the 
sense of appreciation is being evi- erection of five powerful stations in 
denced in these developments by busi- China, the principal one to be located 
ness men in South America whose at Shanghai. This station will en
trade intercourse with the United gage in direct communication with the 
States and foreign countries will be RCA stations at Hawaii and ' even 
materially enhanced by the establish- San Francisco, over five thousand 
ment of this direct and swift com- miles distant. Shanghai will also op
munication service. erate a station of lesser power for 

"The confidence of the Chinese Gov
ernment, in enterting into active par
ticipation in this program was en
hanced largely as a result of the 
limitation of armament conference 
held at Washington, D. C., in the 
fall of 1921." 

son to believe that he will place a 
mighty creditable team on the field 
for the balance of the games this 
fall. 

It is understood that lights will be 
placed 011 the High School field, in or-
der that practices may be held at 
night. This could not be confirmed, 
however. 

Holton played tackle on the Dela
ware team for four years, being cap
tain of the team three years ago. He 
received his early football training at 
Newark High, and has always taken 
a keen interest in local athletics. 

ALMOST REPEATED 
"There are no exclusive or mono-

polistic features in this contract," Of two friends staying at a hos-
continUlid the General, "and from the telry where most keys fit most doors, 
very inception of negotiations the one went off to bed, undresed, and 
projejct has had the whole-hearted turne? in, mistaking his friend's room 
support of the State Department, at fo~ hIS own. Half an. hour later .the 
Washington, who view the recent f!'lend followed, saw h!s bed occupIed, 
completion of plans as a signal ac- and ~eturned to the coffee room. 

. . . . . "DId you see me go to my room 
comphshment 111 1I1ternatlOnal dlplo-. t ?" h 'd h' h 
macy." JUS now. e sat to t e mg t 

porter. 
"American Business men will be 

quick to appreciate the commercial "Yes, sir," was the reply. 
significance of this comprehensive "Well, then, why didn't you tell me 
plan; inasmuch as there is today only I'd gone to bed already" he grunted, 
one cable crossing the Pacific to and continued to finish the night on 
China. And this new, strong link of a chair in front of the fire.-York
friendship cannot help but play its shire Post. 
own important part in the cause of 
better understanding; between these ============== 
two countries, and indirectly the peo
ples of the world." 

General Harbord was recently Pres
ident of the China Society, an institu
tion for the promotion of Chinese in
terests in this country. For this rea-

r~~OEFIJNSURANCE 
WINDS~~WM J. P. Wilson 
Phone 56 Agent • Mutual an. Stock 

Companl .. 

son, he has a special interest in the '-;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
contract, from the standpoint of the = 
far reaching business and . social in-
flence of the Society. 

Work on the stations will begin 
this fall, and the inauguration of 
service is expected during the latter 
part of 1925, although the plans may 
reach maturity before the time. Test 
signals will span the Pacifice from 
China well in advance of the official 
opening, however. A moment spent in 
glancing at a map of the worl{l re
veals that today, although commercial 
radio is scarcely three years old, we 
are enveloping the entire globe with 
radio waves. A further calculation 
shows that the actual daily transmis
sion range of the high power radio 
circuits which terminate in the 
United States totals over 41,000 miles. 

Wilson Line 
Philadelphia - Penns Grove 

Chester 

Schedule in Effect Tuesday, 
Oct. 16, 1923 

EASTERN STANDARD TIMIi: 

Subject to Change Without 
Notice 

Leave Wilmington, 4th St. 

HALLOWE'EN FESTIVAL LINCOLN' EASY ON CLIENTS 
Wharf, fol' Philadelphia and 
Philadelphia, Chestnut St. 
Wharf for Wilmington, week 
days except Saturdays, 8.00 A. 
M., 12.00 Noon, 4.15 and 7.30 
P. M. AT WELSH TRACT H' F A b dl S ell C 'd d' L' h f . . e . . 'IS ees sur y ma onst. ere tn tg t 0 

poT ASSOCiatIOn Is GiVing A Present Day Charges 
Party Tomorrow Night In 

,the Sch'ool 

A Hallowe'en Festival will be held 
by the Welsh Tract Parent-Teacher 
Association at the school this Thurs
day evening, October 25th. Every
one is requested to come masked. 
Prizes will be given for the best cos
tumes. 

Lincoln's lawyer's fees were cur
tailed seriously by his life-long con
cern that he should not receive any 
more for a thing than the service was 
worth. He seems to have started out 
with this hampering principle. His 
theory about fees and their collec
tion was clearly defined: 

Cake, candy, ice cream and fancy An exhorbitant fee should never be 
articles will be on sale. There will claimed (he wrote once). As a gen
be a grab bag for the children, also eral rule, never take your whole fee 
a fortune telling booth. Proceeds will in advance, nor any more than a small 
be used for the benefit of the school. retainer. When fully paid beforehand 

e _ e you are more than a common mortal 
MICHIGAN DEAN DE- if you can feel the same interest in 

PLORES FRAT PARTIES the case as if something was still in 

Says SdhoIars'hip is Suffering 
As Result of Booze 

Wave 

prospect for you as well as for your 
client. And when you lack interest 
in the case the job will very likely 
lack skill and diligence in the per
formance. Split the amount of fee 

Blaming liquor, automobiles and and take a note in advance. Then you 
co-eds for low scholarship among fra- will feel that you are working for 
ternity men at the University of somethi~g and you are sure to do your 
Michigan, Dean Joseph A. Bursley is work faIthfully and well. Never sell 
waging war against "flunking" fra- a fee note-at least not before the 
ternities. consideration service is performed. 

Charging that the campus is in- It lead.s to neglige~ce ~nd dish~nesty 
fested with bold bootleggers, that stu- -neghgence. by los1l1g .1I1terest .1I1 the 
d t d ' t b'l ' th d' case, and dIshonesty 111 refus1l1g to 

en s nve· au omo I es . WI Isas- refund when you have allowed the 
tro~s effe~t. ~n scholarshIp, and that consideration to fail. 
SOCIal activIties of men and women 
students cause neglect of study, Dean "His fees seem absurdly small when 
Bursley is leading a fight which will we consider them today," writes Ida 
probably lead to restrictions against M. Tarbell in "The American Maga
certain fraternities taking in new zine." "For instance, there is a letter 
members. in which he says to a client, who evi-

Members of 21 of the 46 Greek let- dently has asked him to set a price: 
tel' organizations of the university- 'If the case is as stated within I will 
the list includes the name of Michi- attend to the case in the Supreme 
gan's oldest and most prominent 01'- Court for $10.' If he thought he had 
ganizations-were below the passing ============== 
average in the last college year, uni- of all students to aid him in eliminat
versity statistics show. The previous ing the "automobile evil" from the 
year 15 such organizations failed to campus. 
meet the requisite grade. Police say, however, automobiles 

been paid more than he had earned 
he would return the money-quixoti-
cally, it seems, when we consider how 
little he really was getting. Once a 
client sent him $25 for his services. 
Lincoln wrote back ' that he had l'e
ceived the check. 'You must think I 
am a high priced han,' he said. 'You 
are too liberal with your money. Fif
teen dollars is enough for the job. I 
send a receipt for $15 and return you 
a $10 bill.' 

"Go show that to the lawyers of to
day, and what would they say? It 
was a real and honest concern that he 
did not get more than he was worth. 

"And this punctiliousness went into 
everything that he did. There was the 
lecturing which he tried, but never. 
carried to a professional point, being 
overwhelmed, as I think most ama
teur speakers and even some of those 
that have arrived at a professional 
point are, by a doubt of the value of 
his services. He had received $10 for 
a lecture, and said moodily when the 
money was paid him that he didn't 
believe it was worth it! 

Saturdays, Sundays and Holi
days, 7.30, 10.30 A. M., 1.30, 
4.15 and 7.30 P. M. 

Wilmington - Penns Grove 
Route 

Leave Wilmington 6.45, 7.45, 
9.00, 10.60, 11.00, 12.00 Noon, 
1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, *5.30, 6.00, 
7.00, 9.00, 11.00 and 12.40 A. M. 

9.0~~ar~.lo~n1i.~o.°~~.~goN~~~: 
1.00, 2.00, 3.00, t4.15, 5.00, t6.15. 
7.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00 P. M. 

·5.00 on Saturdays, Sundays, 
and Holidays. 

t4.00 and t6.00 P. M. on Sat
urdays, Sundays ,and Holidays. 

On Saturdays, Sundays and 
Holidays additional trips: 6.30 

~OOMA. 8.~~: 1~o~~' NoOoO :. ~:: 
12.40 A. M. 

WILSON 
FUNERAL 
DIRECTOR 

Prompt and PerlOnal Attention 

Appointments the Belt 

Awning_, Window Shadel 

A Gun, a Dog and a Man 

.,,- 6 

Hunting Season is commg on 
and every red-blooded American 
thinks of Wood and Field with 
Dog and Gun. 

Winchester IS the American 
word for a Good Gun. No one 
disputes it. It is the last word. 

They are here-just your idea. 
Come, look them over. 

Ammunition, too. 
for Hunting_ 

Everything 

Thomas A. Potts 
The Hardware Man 

Main Street Newark, Delaware 

NOTE':"'- Special! See us before buying Mazda 
Electric Globes 

This old adage is especially true with 
reference to bathing and toilet equip
ment. 

No dwelling is safe that is lacking ill 
sanitation. 

The church, theater, school or office 
building that does not provide sanitary 
toilet and wash room facilities menances 
health . 

The old-fashioned water clo et-or 
the out door privy- wherever found, 
should be replaced with a modern san
itary fixture. Comfort requires and de
mand. modern sanitary water closets . 

Let Good Health Week, October 21st 
to 27th, find your property completely 
equipped for sanitatioll, ventilation alld 
hygiene. 

We'll gladly serve you-to your ad · 
vantage. 

DANIEL STOLL 
President M. L. Burton of the uni- have increased 25 per cent. over last 

versity appealed recently to parents year. 

"This desire not to overcharge, to 
get too much, often made him uneasy 
after he had rendered a bill. In one 
case, after winning a suit and charg
ing his client $200, his conscience trou
bled him and he took a banker friend 
in Springfield into his confidence. 'I 
am afraid I charged too much,' he 
told him. As this conversation was 
going on they happened to meet the 
lawyer of the opposition, who had lost 
the case, and as they were all friends 
the banker said. 'Let's ask him what 
he charged.' 'As I loslr the case,' the 
man r~plied, 'I didn't overcharge, and 
he paId me $300.' As Lincoln had 
won and charged $200 his conscience 
seems to have bee.n satisfied-From 
Morning News. 

and Automobile Curtains l!:::====================:!J 

1 
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These. Men are Building Newark! 
c.A Home Builders' Page, devoted to the Interests of the 
Trade which is making Newark a bigger and better town 

NEW BUI LDINGS MAKE A NEW TOWN 
When the old res idents drift back to Newark this week, t hey 

will see a great change. Especially will it be noticeable to those who 
have been away many years. 

Wonder what they will say when t hey see Depot Road lined with 
new and attractive homes on both sides, when they see the building 
strides on Orchard Ridge, where as boys they used to play footba ll . 

Yes, it's a new town, growing, progressing, and improving. 

Over one hu ndred thousand dollars has been spent during the 
past year in building h9mes in Newark. 

For strangers, Newark will present an appearance not bettered 
by a ny town in the State. It is t he ideal suburban site, and as the 
months go by and more and more people start homes and business 
houses, the Newark of old days is slowly dropping out of t he picture. 
The same spirit and hospitality remains, and it is hoped, a lways will . 

The men on t his page are doing their share nobly and well . They 
are bui lding Newark into the biggest little town in Delaware. 

BUILDING NOTES 
J . C. Will is has started a large force of men on t he erection 

of a three story store and apartment building on Main Street, 
E lkton , upon the site of Cohen's Shoe Store. T he guilding was 
gutted last Spr ing by the disastrous fire . It will be modern in every 
r espect. 

I 

Mr. Willis is a lso busy pu tting the finishing touches on the 
splendid new home of J . H . Fulton on Depot Road, Newark. Heating 
fixtures and fittings are being installed now. 

New curbing along Delaware Avenue, East Main Street , and 
a long the P illing Wright property on Gillespie Avenue has kept 
Contractor H utch ison busy these days. He is always on the job, 
watching the progress of the work. ' 

H . Warner McNeal declares that the small and convenient semi
bungalow has come to stay in t he East . The old idea of a big house 
with h igh ceilings a nd plenty of room, has not only proven too ex
pensive, but not at all convenient. Latest plans, according to Mr. 
M~eal, use up every available inch of space in the house to some 

advantage. 

IT'S RIGHT! 

! I. 

OUR CONSTRUCT ION WORK IS 

DONE EXACTLY ACCORDING 

T 0 SPE CI F IC AT IONS AND 

W HEN THE JOB IS DONE IT IS, 

OF COURSE, SATISFACTORY. 

IT'S THE ONLY WAY. 

JAMES H. HUTCHISON 
ENGINEER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

NEWARK, DELAWARE 

, ! ! ! I 

I McNEAL HAS IT 

THERE'S no one quite so 
engrossert in his work as 

a man planning a new house. 
He wants a good job-and 
good materials. The McNeal 
line of Building Materials, 
headed by Curtis Millwork, 
has been specified in scores 
of Newark homes. Why not 
in yours? Come in and let's 
talk it over! 

H.VVARNER McNEAL 
. NEWARK. DELAWARE 

iii. WSi,\ii\iiMMMiWm\ii\i' \fj M " , \I,SW 111 \" '$' M\II\I 1 

In the Long Run---
High grade heating and plumbing 

in your house will prove a good invest
ment. 

DANIEL STOLL 

~'================================~ 

WE REPRESENT 

THE CHESTER COUNTY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

IT WILL PAY YOU 
TO CONSULT US 
BEFORE PLACING 
YOUR INSURANCE 

Farmers' Trust Company 

" THE BANK OF SERVICE " 

"DEAN the PLUMBER" 

We Buy 
and Sell 

REAL 
ESTATE 

F or our Clients, 
Rent and care for 
Property. 

, . , , . 

When you think 0/-
BUILDING MATERIALS 

For the NeuJ Home-Come comult U3. 

E. L. RICHARDS 
" Building Supplies 0/ Quality " 

FALL PAINTING 
.1!ll!!rmmlll!lml!nnnU~lI!!IIIUlIl!lUlIll!u!I!lIllIllIIllU!llll!m!lIli!llllm!!JY! 

WHY perplex 
about Paint 

and Painting. 
Any Master 
Painter makes 
this art a th oro 

I~ study, and years 
I~ il of experience is 
I your gain-
I~ 
rrtililliili!ililii!illllimUi1llllllliiilllliiUmiiillliiiiliilllilmUillllli!iililiiiill 

call 
, 

!SHEAFFER 
! 
i nuff said 
: : , , ~ . _ ____ • _ _ _____ • _ _______ _________ _ _ _______________ _ ___ • ________ _________ ;.11 • 

.,; .. _____________________________________________________ ----------.---------:.11 

If you want to 
buy a lot, home 
or farm; 0 r have 
property for Sale, 
get results by see
ing the Real Estate 
Department. 

c:..And this is a House 
THAT 

NEWARK 
TRUST & 
SAFE DE
POSIT CO. 

Newlrk, Dellware 

GREER 
BUILT 

Prospect Avenue 
Newark, Delaware 

c. W. GREER 
"Home Builder" 
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~ 
That's What a Witness Told James D. Major, Who Made 

Fight in His Own Defense in the GeDeral Ses.ions 
Court in Wilmington 

a Game REDUCED PRICES 
I .. 
!! 

Ii 
Ii 

THE STORY OF A MOST UNUSUAL CRIMINAL CASE 

Tall and . slender, pale and drawn Arrayed against him in the legal a tense football game, or watching 
from weeks spent in jail, looking battle was Aaron Finger, deputy At- the last dash of a race horse down 
more like a bewildered boy speaking torney General , and one of the best the stretch could not have held their 
a new piece, than a notorious criminal criminal lawyers in the Statc, and attention closer. 
wanted in several cities, according to the whole Police Department. Finger "They ain't givin' him a square 
the State of Delaware-James Dudley had his case prepared, his witnesses deal, so they ain't," declared an old 
Major, alias Earl White, stood erect ready and with years of experience woman on one of the back rows of hte 
at the counsel table before the Su- ready to stand him in good stead if room. ~ 
perior Court of this State recently the going got ro~gh,. radiated confi- The man beside her shuffled his feet EI 
and for five ~ays made. a legal batt!e dence and deternunatlon. nervously and as he half-turned to a ~ 
for f~eedom In what Will go down In From the moment the news had more comfortable position, he mur- i 
the history of the Court as.on~ of t?e spread that the unusual case was on "Damn he's making some fight!" , 
most unusual cases ever tried In WIi- in Court No. I, the crowds came pour-' . 
mington. ing in. Seats were at a premium all It groaned, smiled and Sighed with 

monotonous regularity - did this 
Whatever may happen to him in day every day. Standing room in crowd. 

the future,-whatever the stain of b~ the aisle was the best late comers 
ing a criminal may mean to him, one could get. They watched Finger like a hawk. 

When he arose, they visibly were ill ~ 
thing is sure,-he made as game a To a man, the lawyers of the city at ease. When Major won a technical 1-

fight for freedom as was ever waged were present. In the bar they sat, as point, the Court banged his gavel, the 
in that court. tense as the gaping crowd. Here was attendants jumped up like Jacks-in-

Charged With Robbery a real thrill in their precise and un- the-Box, and quiet again prevailed. 
Major was on trial as Earl White, demonstrative profession. Here was ~ 

charged with the hold-up of Willard a new thing, a case with just the The La8t Day ~ 
Singley, a well known young Wil· faintest tinge of sentiment. And we The last day of the ' trial, when ~ 
mington man on the night of Monday, all love sentiment. Major, visibly worn out by the strain, '" 

Touring 

Runabout 

Coupe 

A nnouncing the Lowe3t Price3 in the 
H;5tOr)) 0/ The Ford Molor Company 

Effectiyo October 2. 1923 

Plain 

Starter and Demountable Rims 

Plain 

Starte~ and Demountable Rims 

Four Door Sedan 
Chassis 
Ton Truck Chassis Pneumatic or Solid Tires 

$295 
$380 
$265 
$350 
$525 
$685 
$230 
$370 

11 

11 
11 
~ : 
Li 
U 
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~4 
11 
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August 27th, along the Brandywine In the Crowd rested his case, and Mr. Finger did 
Drive at the foot o~ ~efferson Street. There was no doubting the sympa- likewise, it was generally conceded 

He was taken to Jail two days later thies of the spectators during this that the jury would be charged and 
and held for the September term of t . I Th . I d" f a verdict returned shortly Court ria. e umversa a mlrabon 0 • 

. the so-called "under dog," so preva- However, rebuttal witnesses were '

I:' Tractor $420 :l~.·~ .. ~,:.l:::. I All Price. F. O. B. Detroit 

When the case was brought to trail, lent in this country of ours, was cer- produced during the afternoon by the 
Major appeared with a sheaf of tainly in that courtroom. As one man, State which greatly strengthened its 
papers under his arm, and anounced they were supporters of Major. True caSll, and Major went wearily to the 
himself as ready to defend his own -they knew little or no law, some had task of fighting again. 
case. never been in a courtroom before,- Against all rules of court proced-

From that time on until the end, but that didn't matter. They just ure, he was allowed to take the stand 
this slender chap has fought every knew this fellow was going to win on his own defense after having rest
moment and fought bravely. out. Sitting on the sidelines during ed his case. Judge Richards at all 

times gave him a fair chance, even 

• 

Because We Want 

The Farmer To Prosper--

though the crowd audibly groaned at 
the monotonous "objection sustained" 
when Figer jumped to his feet . 

He told his story, plainly and 
frankly. He declared, as he had many 
times before, that he had b~n in bed 
the hour of the alleged crime. Before 
that, he had his boarding mistress on 
the stand and she corroborated every 
detail of his contention. 

The courtroom probably had never 
heard a more eloquent plainness of 
speech from a lawyer, certainly not 
from a prisoner. 

a ~ 

I F ::::u::::=eek::::as< ;:~. I 
~ Phone 180 Newark. Delaw&re ~_~. 
~ 
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Trespass Notices For Sale At Kells 

We make the 8ugge'Stion to the farmers 

He branded the whole charge as a 
"frame-up," pure and simple. He I =========================================== 

of ,this vicinity, that no move would do 

more to stabilize farming prosperity and 

income than to have eadh fanner invest 

in good Dairy Oows, as much as he can 

spare from the Crop Money 'being received 

now. 

• 

Newark Trust & Safe Deposit Co. 
Newark. Dela.are 

Studehaker's experience 
01 71 years la providia& 
tile best la tr .... portatiOll 
is worth con.siderinl 
wben you buy your car. 

1924 MODELS AND PRICES-f. o. b. factory 
LJQtIT§~ !lPKC1.~~ BIO-8OC 

5-"-;0 J/';.W, s. 1-1''';0 :l.';,!,,' B. 7-1'-;0 Jl.'; .W' s . 

~:;:P;;;:;!:;: i::t:;(I ....... )~:~~~ ~~::~~ go--rtJ2.,-·)fm Coupe (5-I'ML) •••• 1915 Coupe ( 5·I'ML) __ 2S50 
1":= . ~: - .1550 1IecI8a-. 2050 Sed ... - . 2150 

Term. to II .. , YOUI' Conr.n;.n~ 

c. W. STRAHORN 
NEWARK, DEL. 

THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR 

ripped the State's evidence up one 
side and down the other and then as 
a climax, refused to be tied in knots 
by the gruelling cross-examination by 
Finger. Truly, this man is a remark
able character. 

How did he know enough? 
Well, the State said he studied law 

while in jail in Kansas-Major says 
he worked in the evening in a law of
fice for two years. You can take your 
choice. 

When he got down from the stand, 
he sank into a chair, head in his 
hands. He had done his "durndest," 
as the fellow says. He fought the 
best he knew how. He was through. 
Nothing else mattered. 

As the crowd filed out one door, 
free men, Major filed out a side door 
and back to his cell,-a prisoner. 

Thus ended the actual trial. The 
verdict and sentence are other mat
ters. Somehow we sort of admired 
that man and whether he was inno
cent or damnably guilty, he had the 
backbone to make a fight. And that's 
something, you know. 

CO MFOR TABL\E shoes 
keep the feet sound 

and healthy durinlt the day. 
When night comes sleep is 
never difficult on account of 
tjorell, painful feet if you 
wear the shoes that we sell, 
Happy dreams Dever come 
with a troubled Ileep. 

"A ,hoe/o, eoe,y /00'" 

M. PILNICK 
Newark, O.lawar. 

NU-BONE CORSETS 
BRASSIERS 

Surgical Belts and Other 
Accessories 

Phone 242 M 
MRS. BAYARD PERRY 

tf 67 DELAWARE Am 

The Story Teller of Bagdad 
Had an Idea 

T HE MAGIC CARPET carried the 
Prince to his army and brought success 

to his father's kingdom. It was strangely 
symbolic of modern business. 

Nowadays business is carried on with a 
Magic Carpet of far greater magnitude, and 
it is available to millions of modern people. 

When a salesman wants to accept an order 
entailing unusual discounts-he steps aboard 
his Magic Carpet and has a short but effective 
talk with his manager. 

Here in this State the telephone reaches 
every point and connects with the Bell 
System of the nation. The business man who 
is making the greatest amount of money is 
making the greatest use of his telephone. 

The Diamond State Telephone 
Company 

Eo P. Bardo, DUlTlcr Manacer 

agog one 
ostensible in 
ready to be 
station there 
away from the 
the Chesapeake 
nearby. 

Before the 

The Deer Park 
White Clay 

(White 
Iron Hill, 

School). 
Columbia, 

School). 
Newport, 

School). 

Fieldsboro, No. 
Odessa, No. 121 
Taylor's 

School). 
VanDyke, No. 
McDonough, 
Lee's Chapel , 

School). 
Ebenezer, No. 
Greenspring, 

School). 

The purchaser 
pay the entire 
0 1' by certified 
the State 
day of sale and 
un the day of 
sale in special 
lit the discretion 
tives of the State 
present at the 
ject any and JI 
purchaser will 
the State Board 
:ost of his deed 
Revenue Stamps 
lame. Possession 
the delivery of the 
.vise stated on 
~ toves, furniture 
~quipment 

Jressly 
'Y the 

STATE BO,/\.RI>. 
Dover, Delaware, 
)ctober 6th, 1923. 
IO-lO-at 
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~~~~~~~~~~nITIN LIZZIE ROUTS RATS ON 
;;; ." LINKS ENDS' SWEARING 

.: st Try Our I AND CUTS BALL BILLS HALLOWE'EN'I 
I b~e~~"~ ~!~c.i.al. ~I~~~ .~!'!!~~:. II 

IJt'. f't. Royal Breakfast .. . ..... ...•.. 29c lb. pkg. \EJ..,O l£t Morning Delight .......... 25c lb. pkg. 

MERCHANTS WHOLESALE 
ROCERY COMPANY. In,. 

'HI~=~P" 

c. ,A. 

Orange Pekoe Tea 
28c liz -lb. pkg. 

BRYAN 
--: G ROC E R :--

Opposite 
P. B. & W. Station 

Ph~ne 
47 

i 
! 

i 
I 

A rusty, discarded tin Lizzie has That was to induce the creation of 
won the reputation in Washington, monoxide gas. Then he ran her down 
D. C., of being the champion rat the field, attached a rubber hose to 
killer. Golf had a lot to do with the the exhaust pipe and dropped the 
discovery. other end in one of the rat holes. The 

' . . Lizzie breathed its deadly gas into the 
Rats were workmg havoc With the holes nobly. 

~est Potomac golf course, ~t Wash- Kemp kept doggedly at his experi
mgto~.. Many were the vam words ment for several weeks and carefully 
perspll'lng golf",s hurled down the watched results. To his joy he noticed 
holes of Potomac Park rat~ as they that at the end of that time there was 
saw a perfectly good four-bit ball go 
rolling into one of the thousand or 
more front doors. Hundreds of dol
lars worth of balls disappeared 

It's coming! Better come in NOW and 
choose a Mask or False Face for the 
Kiddie! He won't be happy that night 
without one. 

c..A FULL LINE 
JUST RECEIVED! 

U~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-i--~--i-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~·~--~-~·-~-i··~-~-·~·~_;o~, J I ye:l:emp, keeper of the greens, one 

not a rat to be seen around those 
greens. Since then he has run his 
death dealing Lizzie over the entire 
course, and as a result it is absolutely 
free of rats.-Sunday Star. Decorations for Hallowe'en Parties and Dances 

BLOCKSOM'S 
STEER PREFERS SWIMMING 

IN CANAL TO PROCEEDING 
MEEKLY TO MARKET 

Delaware City Cattle Dealer and Three Boats 
Necessary to Bring Animal Ashore 

Delaware City residents were all 
agog one day last ";eek, when a steer, 
ostensible intended for market and 
"cady to be loaded on a car at the 
station there for his last ride, broke 
a way from the herd and plunged into 
the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, 
nearby. 

Before the astonished dealer, Jacob 
Rudnick, could gather his wits, the 
steer was out of sight. Rudnick then 
believing it was drowned, went back 
to his work. 

PUBLIC SALE 
OF 

UNUSED 
..,,,allvvw ' PROPERTIES 

A few minutes later wild excite
ment on a wharf along the canal call
ed his attention, and when he arrived, 
he saw the crews of two small boats 
belonging to Fort du Pont, struggling 
with something in the water. It was 
the wayward steer. 

After a great deal of trouble, they 
towed the animal to Sarier's wharf 
and hoisted it ashore with block and 
fall. Completely exhausted by the 
ordeal, the animal was put out of its 
misery by Rudnick. 

It is believed that the steer swam 
at least three miles in the canal. It 
was one of a herd which has been 
roaming the marsh~s below Delaware 
City for several months past. ' 

Residents across the canal later re
ported seeing the animal coming 
ashore. When they made a move 
towards it, however, it turned and 
broke for deep water again. . -. 
BREAKING GROUND FOR 

GARAGE AND HOME 

Philadelphia MIn Buys Prop
erty Along Lincoln High

way Near Newark 

A tract of a little over an acre, for
merly belonging to Franklin East
burn, located about one-half mile east 
of the B. and O. bridge, over the Lin
coln Highway, was purchased recent
ly by W. J. Hubert, of Philadelphia. 

Mr. Hubert has been busy the past 
few days clearing the ground ~nd in
tends erecting a residence and a five

District No. 103 (White car garage, the latter adjoining the 
highway. The new owner is an igni

District NOt 106 (Colored tion and battery expert, and will spe
cialize in the rebuilding and repairing 
of ignition and battery systems on 
cars. 

Ground will be broken for the two 
buildings within the next few days, 
it is understood. 

Mr. Hubert is a nephew of Thomas 
Moore, of East Main Street, and is 
residing there at the present time. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

119 (Colored Estate of Robert McLaughlin, de
ceased. ~otice is hereby given that 

118 (Colored Letters of Admini~tration upon the . 
Estate of Robert McLaughlin, late Of', 

Corner, No. 59 (White White Clay Creek Hundred, deceased, 
were duly granted unto Ellen Mc-I 
Laughlin on the twenty-fourth day of 
September, A. D. 1923, and all per
sons indebted to said deceased are re-I 
quested to make payments to the Ad
ministratrix without delay, and all 
persons having demands against the 
deceased are required to exhibit and 
present the same duly probated to t'he 
said Administratrix on or before the 
twenty-fourth day of September, A. D. 
1924, or abide by the law in this be
half. 

No. 126 (Colored School). 
No. 128 (Colored 

SALE 

Address 
CHAS. B. EVANS, Att'y at Law, 

Ford Building, 
Wilmington, Delaware. 

ELLEN McLAUGHLIN, 
10-3-10t Administratrix 

purChaser will be required to 
entire purchase price in cash ' =;==============, 

check to the order of 
Board of Education on the 

sale and Deed will be furnished 
day of sale. Other terms of 
special cases my be permitted 
discretion of the representar 
the State Board of Education 
at the sale. The right to re
and 11 bids is reserved. The 

will be required ' to pay 
te Board of Education for the 
his deed and to provide any 

Stamps required for the 
session will be given upon 

of the Deed unless other
ted on the day of sale. 

iture and other school 
on the properties is ex

reserved, and will be removed 
State of Board of Education. 
TE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

Estate of Elizabeth G. McLaughlin, 
deceased. Notice is hereby given 

that Letters of Administration upon 
the Estate of Elizabeth G. McLaugh
lin, late of White Clay Creek Hun
dred, deceased, were duly granted un
to Ellen McLaughlin on the twenty
fourth day of September, A. D. 1923, 
and all persons indebted to said de
ceased are requested to make pay
ments to the Administratrix without 
delay, and all persons having demands 
against the deceased are required to 
exhibit and present the same duly 
probated to the said Administratrix 
on or before the twenty-fourth day of 
September, A. D. 1925, or abid~ by 
the law in this behalf. 

Address 
CTIAS. B. EVANS, Att'y at Law, 

Ford Building, I 
Wilmington, Delaware. 

ELLEN McLAUGHLIN, 
10-3-10t Administratrix 

day had an inspiration. He had read 
a short time before of some unfor
tunate motorist being asphyxiated by 
carbon monoxide gas from a machine. 
So he appropriated a rusty, long dis
carded flivver and loaded her up with 
the dirtiest spark plugs he couid find. 

Blankets, when they have been 
washed and thoroughly dried, should 
be well beaten with an ordinary car
pet beater. This has the effect of 
making the wool light and soft, and 
giving the .blankets a new and fresh I 
appearance. 

Main Street 

.. { 

"On the Comer" 
JIr Newark, Delaware 

The smartly cut· D'Orsay 

If 'you pr~fer the semi - fitted style, once 
you wear a Society Brand D'Orsay, you'll 
look no farther. that's because of its cut. 
In every detail - the suppreSSIon of the 
waist, the full chested effeCt, the smaller 
sleeve, it IS exaetly right- correetly cut. 

c..A great variety at $55 and $60 
Others as low as $45 

SOL WILSON 
Uie Qualify Shop 

UKain Street Newark, Delaware 
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TURKEY, FARMER 
AND THANKSGIVING 

PLAYHOUSE 
Schumann-Helnk 

OVERLAND CHAMPION 
SOMETHING NEW 

As Thanksgiving t ime appl'oaches 
the fanner begins to give consider
able attention to hi s turkeys and to 
wonder by what amount these tur 
keys will increa se the net proceeds of 
the fal·m. We have no s tatis tics avail
a ble a s to the number or value of the 
turkeys shipped last year, however, 
the raising of turkeys is becoming 
more important each year. Ordinarily 
they range over the farm and are 
raised at a comparatively low cost 
and usually at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas time they bring good 
prices. However, in order to obtain 
the best prices the farmel' should give 
careful thought to their marketing 
and should know particularly how to 
fatten them and when, where and how 
to market them. 

Iy best to market t hem for the 
Thanksgiving period. However, if they 
are small and not in good condition 
at that time they should be held until 
Chris tmas. Except under unusual 
conditions wher e the turkeys are very 
late, all turkeys should be marketed 
not later than Christmas a s ordinarily 
turfkeys sold later than Christmas 
will not bring as much a s those sold 
for the Thanksgiving 01' Christmas 
market. The best place to market 
turkeys is, of course, where the best 
returns can be obtained and prefer

Anyone who has heard Mme. chu- Willys-Overland Bring Out 
mann-Hcink laugh at a joke would New Closed Model Wi.th ~~ not wonder at the ease with which 
she can be moved to t ears. It is not Radical Innovations 

In producing the new Overland 

Champion model, a closed cal' of 
unique design, Willys-Overland has 

succeeded in actually introducing to 

the public something radically novel 
WEATHER 

that she has been a model of mothers, 
nor the fact that she has ten grand
children that has made her sympa
thetic. Her own explanation is that 
she has seen so much of pain and 
sorrow that her own perceptions have 
been sharpened. Asked recently 
whether emotion had ever forced to and fresh; a type of motor car that 
stop during a song, she made the many people have often longed for 
following reply : and hoped for. It is probably the 

ably at a neargy market. For this "The nearest I ever came to that, 
r eason the raisers of turkeys should was in Kansas City. I had been sing
take advantage of the information ing for the boys at Camp Funston, 
supplied gy the Bureau of Markets at and my escort was Captain Arthur 
Dovel', and inform themselves of the Werner. Not long afterward, he died 
prevailing prices at the different suddenly. One of his comrades asked 
cities. This will enable them to de- me to attend the funeral and perhaps 

As in the case with all farm pro- cided which market is the best. Also sing. Of course, I did. I chose to sing 
ducts, turkeys well fattened and of the raisers should keep in touch di- that wonderful aria, 'For the Lord in 
good quality present a much better rectly with buyers in both local and f.Mindful of His Own" from Mendels
appearance than thin, scrawny tur- distant markets so that they may sohn's 'Saint Paul.' I don't' know how 
keys, and find a much greater demand knew just what prices they will pay. I ever got through it. I know I didn't 
at a higher price. Also ina~much M . dare risk waiting too long or I never 
turk~ys are sold by weight the .Turkeys may be marketed ~Ither would have been able to sing 'Taps,' 
heaVIer the ~urkey the larger the al~ve or dressed. If they ~re shipped which I knew the boys were waiting 
a~ou?t received, consequently the alive, the crate should be high enough for. We hurried right into it, my ac
breeding stock should be carefully se- to allow the turkeys to stand up_ A companist evidently realizing how 
lected. In fattening turkeys it has coop about 3 feet long and 2 feet deeply I was moved." 

most divergently useful car ever 

brought out and an unusually large 
demand for it is expected from all 
classes of people. 

This truly remarkable creation, like 
the famous Killys-Knight coupe-sedan 
has doors both front and real'. The 
front and rear seats can be easily and 
quickly adjusted to three distinctly 
different positions, permitting a tall 
drivel' to manipulate the foot pedals 
without any uncomfortable cramping 
of his legs. By the same token, a 
short driver can adjust the driver's 
seat so that he can easily reach the 
pedals without stretching. At the 
same time the real' seat can be moved 

Save Your Fuel 
NUMETAL WEATHER STRIPS will reduce 

been found that range fattening is wide, and 20 inches high will accom
much more satisfactocy than penning mod ate five 01' six turkeys, but they 
the turkeys up for that purpose. should not be over-crowded in the 
When placed in a pen they will prob- crate. When turkeys are shipped 
ably eat well for a few days but after dressed they should be thoroughly 
that time they are likely to eat little chilled before putting into the pack
and lose weight. Ordinarily the fat- age, usually a barrel is used for ship
tening process begins about a month ping dressed turkeys and it is also 
before the turkeys are to be marketed. safer to ship them under ice. This 
This is accomplished by proceeding is done by placing a layer of cracked 
gradually to feed the turkeys on corn ice and so on. A piece of burlap is 
in the morning, and again in the a layer of turkeys, and another of 
evening a short time before they go ice and son on. A piece of burlap . is 
to roost. The amount of corn should usually used for putting over the top 
be gradually increased until the tur- of the barrel to hold the ice in place. 

Mme. Schumann - Heink includes back so that the passengers on that 
'Taps' in most of her programs. Her seat will not be crowded in the least 
concert schedule brings her to the when the front seat is moved back-

your fuel bills, kcep out the dust and 
rain, save labor in your home, and prevent the 
windows from rattling. 

You can install them yourself or we will furnish 
mechanic-no special tools needed, not necessary 
to remove lIash from frame, inexpensive. 

Playhouse, Wilmington, tonight. ward. 

keys are getting all they can eat. It 
is not advisable to feed new corn too 
heavy until after the turkeys have 

become accustomed to it. On farms 
where acorns or small nuts are avail

able the turkeys will often fatten 
with very little corn feeding. 

"That Casey Girl" 

Eddie Foy, who has been described 
as the "funniest man in the world," 
will be seen in an entirely new musi
cal play under the direction of George 
Nickolai and Jack Welch at the Play
house, Wilmington, next Friday and 
Saturday. 

It is called "That Casey Girl," and 
is the joint effort of the quartette of 

Another uncommon charactistic of 
the Champion is that both front and 
rear seat sand upholstery can be en
triely removed and made up into a 
luxurious bed right in the car, occupy
ing the whole length and width of the 
car. This in itself will be a great 
boon to motor campers. 

Again, still another clever feature 
of this versatile car is the odd ar

rangement whereby the rear seat and 

FOR OLD OR NEW HOMES 

Let us demonstrate these strips to you 

H. WARNER McNEAL 
Telephone No. 182 Newark, Dela.ware 

upholstery can be taken out, provid- LI;:=========================== 
ing fifty cubic feet of clear space for 
the salesman's sample case, trunks, 
and luggage; the farmer's tools, pro
duce, and supplies, while the camper 

will rejoice in this available room for plied, is commodious enough to hold I 

camping duffel and other equipment large amount of personal t ravelinl 
that is necessary to transport, all of impediments, parcels and rugs. 

When the turkeys are in suitable 
condition and of good size it is usual-

MT. PLEASANT SCHOOL 
ASSOCIATION MEETS 

Other information in regard to the. stage writers-Willard Mack, George 
killing, dressing, and packing of tur- V. Hdbart, William Jerome, and Jean 
keys may be obtained by making ap- Schwartz. Having been closely asso
plication to the Bureau of Markets, ciated with Foy for many years they 
Dovel'. All turkeys should arrive in had, through this means, been able to 
market at least four or five days be- adequately guage his capabilities. In 
fore the holiday, and in most cases his latest offering Mr . . Foy will have 
earlier than that. Turkeys shipped an op'portunity to give his admirers 
late of en reach an over-stocked mar- a view of his capacity, as a comme
ket and are sold at declining prices. dian 'and an actor, of "heart s tuff." 

ied on his tour by his numerous off
spring, namely: Mary, Madeline, 

To Foy's admirers it is almost un- Charles , Richard, Eddie, Jr. , and Irv
necessary to say that he is accompan- ing. 

lin ilemnriam 

which can be loaded through the real' This car with its smart appea ranc! 
door of generous dimensions. and obvious forms of utility is finish. 

The usual trunk on the back of the ed inside with Spanish long grained 
car, with which the Champion is sup- upholstery that is washable. 

New .Officers· Elected 

The Mt. Pleasant Co-operative As
sociation of school dis trict No. 34 held 
its first meeting of the school year on 
Friday evening, October 19. New of
ficers were elected as follows: 

President, Marvin Shakes pear ; 
Vice-President, Robert Griffin; Secre
tary, Miss E sther Mundy; Treasurer , 
Mrs. Joseph Pearson. 

Following the election, plans were 
discussed for the year's work. A 
pleasing program was presented by 
the school children under the direc
tion of the t eacher, Mrs. H . L. Hob
son. Refreshments were served by 
the Social Committee under the direc
tion of Horace Highfield. 

At an enthusiastic meeting held in 
Bestheda Colored School on W ednes
day evening, October 17, the first 
evening of the Parent-Teacher "Drive" 
for new associations, the Bes thesda 
Parent-Teacher Associa t ion was or
ganized by MI'. Alfred T. Guy, Chai r
man for New Castle County. Seven 
charter members were enrolled and 
the following offiicers were elected: 

President, Joseph Bayard; Secre
tary, Mrs. Alice Roy; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Anna M. Bayard. 

RECEIVES ·$-4-i ...... o-O-F-O- R 
PAYMENT OF AWARDS 

County Agent R. O. Bausman is 
r ecently in receipt of a letter with 
check enclosed for $41 from MI'. J . R. 
Danks, of Winterthur, Del., secretary 
of the Delaware Hols tein-Fr iesian 
Association. MI'. Danks stipulates 
that the check is to be used in pay
ing premiums awarded at the Junior 
Dairy Cattle Show held a t the Uni
versity Farm at Newark, on August 
9. This check, it is understood, is a 
token of the interest of the Delaware 
Hols tein-Friesian Association in the 
work that the club members are do-

The Delaware Holstein-Fries ian As
sociation is one of the leading breed 

In sad but loving remembrance of 
our dear daughter, J essie E. Conner, 
who passed away one year ago, Octo
ber 21, 1922. 

Dear Jessie, none but a mother's hear t 
can tell, 

The time will come, I care not when, 
That I may with you dwell. 

Surrounded by fri ends, I am lone-
some; 

In the midst of pleasure, I am blue ; 
A smile on my face and a heartache, 
Always thinking Of you. 

We strove so hard to keep you, 
But God wanted you above, 
But I will never forget you, 
In the depth's of a mot her's love. 
Of grief and sorrow, I 've had my 

share, 
But the loss of you, deal', J ess ie, 
Was the hardes t to bear. 

Sadl y missed by Mother a nd Daddy. 

" Gone f rom earth, yes gone fo rever , 
Tea r-dimmed . eyes shall gaze in 

va in. 
We shall see our dar ling nevel' , 

Nevermore on earth again. 
Heaven now reta ins our t reasure, 

Earth the lonely ca sket keeps. 
Sweetest t houg hts shall ever linger 

Wher e our darling J ess ie sleeps. 
1'he midni ght stars are beamin g 

Upon her s il ent grave, 
She sleepeth wi thout dreamin g , 

The one we could no t save. 
Only a pati ent face a t rest 

With fold ed hands on a peaceful 
breast, 

For the Lord has said 'Well 
done. ' " 

Cous in Ethel. 

organizations in the State. The Asso
ciation was organized six years ago. 
Harry B. Clark, of Kenton, is Presi
dent; J. R. Danks, of Winterthur, is 
secretary-trea surer; J. T. Dayett, of 
Cooch, and J. D. Reynolds, of Middle
town are directors. The pu r pose of 
the Association is to promote thc 
breeding of better Holstein-Friesian 
ca t t le in the State. 
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Diamond Rings 
Solid Silverware 

Heavy Cut Glass 
Rogers Brothers Plated Ware Stands the Test of Time. 

WALTHAM WATCHES-THE WORLD'S STANDARD 

PINS, BRACELETS AND RINGS IN GOLD AND SILVER 

Spectacles and Nose Glasses designed and fitted to your er ... 

MAIN ST. J. W. PARRISH NEWARK 
II You Get It at Pamalt.', You HCJ1J. Your MOMJ/', WorCA. 

Rea, leal &110 adjullable 10 

.g~glllod.le 'all o •• boll 
poplt. 

sac 

PION 
$695 

F.O.B. Toledo 

cAmerica's Only 
Versatile Car 

Another Innovation 
The greatest creation in Willys-Overland history
the first all-purpose car-the new Overland Champion! 
Features and utilities never before oHered the sales
man, merchant, farmer and American family! 

Front and rear seats adjustable forward and backward 
for short people and tall people! Front and rear seats 
and upholstery entirely removable - SO cubic feet 
clea~ space for samples, luggage - anytlung - by re
movmg re.ar seat and upholstery! Seats and upholstery 
make up mto a full sized bed in the car! 

Doors front and rear-no seat-climbing! Trunk at 
'lear ~t small extra price. Washable blue long-grain 
SpanIsh up~olstery. Steel body. Bigger new engine. 
~r!plex spnngs (patented). Overland qualiry. relia
bility and economy. Come in and see the ChampiODo 

MACKENZIE & STRICKLAND 
NEWARK, DEL. 

50 cu. It. 01 lpIoCe 10, Iarm pro
duce. IUII"IIe. elt. . by remov-
til .... MIl md ~pholaclJo~ . , '_ 

ark rooters on pins 
cessive plunges by 
and Pierce carried 
ark's five-yard li 
team braced and 
kins 
danger. E lk ton 
within scoring d 

ton's offensive 
and his mates 
within five yards 
down, Captain 
land aggregation 
attack and this 
ball to the twen 
to gain further 
the little skipper 
dropped back for a 
ball and a rush by 
combined to fluster 
the ball went 

gains. 
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ACCURATE II 
NEWARK HIGH FOOTBALLERS PROVE 
GOOD "MUDDERS" AND TRIM ELKTON, 18-0 

• 
Wilson's Machine Shows Best Form of Season in Game 

Here Last Friday-Elkton Shows Determined 
Defenaive in Firat Half 

HOPKINS. GRANT AND TOWNSEND STAR 

For the second time in two weeks, 
ewark High School triumphed over 

their closest rivals, Elkton High, and 
in so doing displayed the best brand 
of football shown this season. The 
fina l score, 18-0, was just one touch
down better than the score in Elkton 
a week previous. 

The game was played in a continual 
rain, making the High School field 

and slippery, and the ball hard 
Ie. In spite of the inclement 
both teams played good, hard 

, and fumbles were very 
Elkton showed a great Im

last Friday. Especially in 

RIVALS' STANDINGS 

Following is the standing of 
the High School teams in the 
lower half of the State, one of 
which may meet Newark for 
the Championship of secondary 
High Schools this Fall: 

Played Won Lost 
Seaford ..... ,. 2 2 0 
Georgetown .... 1 ], 0 
Bridgeville .,... 2 1 
\1ilford 2 2 
Laurel .. , ' , ... 2 2 

half of the game did they ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
a determined drive for a touch- = 

AMONG THE SPORTS 

PHILADELPHIA STADIUM 
PROCURED FOR BIG GAME 

Arrangements to play the Delaware-Dickinson football game on 
Franklin Field, Philadelphia, Pa., on November 24th, ware completed 
at a meeting of Delaware and University of Pennsylvania athletie 
officials Monday night of this week. 

The meeting was attended by Dr. W. O. Sypherd and Coach W. 
J . McAvoy of the University of Delaware, the former president of the 
Athletic Council, and by Ernest Cozens, graduate manager of the 
University of Pennsylvania football team, and one or two other Penn 
officials. 

The game was originally intended for Harlan Field, Wilmington, 
but when an application was made this Fall, it was found that 
Salesianum had leased the field for the entire season and had sub-let 
it to another Wilmington team for the 24th. 

Due to the lack of facilities for handling a big crowd, Frazer 
Field was eliminated as a possible scene of the annual struggle. 
Therefore it was necessary for the University to look out of the 
State to find a field. 

Penn officials will handle every detail 0 ;' 'I, ,~ game, and will pro
vide ushers, attendants and other necessary things. The two teams 
will play on a percentage basis. 

Already the University boys are planning to go en masse to the 
game. The struggle will likely draw a big crowd to Franklin Field, 
as Philadelphia holds hundreds of alumni from both colleges. 

~I BREEZY 

PARKSIDE HUSKIES HUMBLE LOCAL 
HOPES IN FOOTFALL SATURDAY, 12-6 

• 
Wilmington Team Showa Impressive Attack on Frazer 

Field - Newark Saved from Shutout 
By Steel's Long Run 

• 
JIM KEELEY. SANBORN AND CORNOG PLAY WELL 

Before a rather small crowd last 
Saturday afternoon, Newark's big 
town team failed by one touchdown 
to break into the win column, being 
defeated by Parkside of Wilmington, 
12-6. Both foreign scores were made 
as a result of sustained drives down 
the field on straight football, while 
Newark's score was made on a bril
liant run back of a punt by "Doc" 
Steel. Catching the ball on his own 
forty-five yard line, the fleet quarter
back cut along the sidelines and clean
ly outdistanced the pack. It was the 
longest run of the game. 

their better-trained rivals for every 
yard. 

For the locals, Jim Keeley again 
starred by his great all round work. 
The husky captain made a majority 
of the tackles during the first half 
and was in every play. 

Sanborn also comes in for a big 
share of the glory. He was particu
larly good on the defense. He played 
only a part of the game but impressed 
everyone. 

In the Newark line, P. Cornog, 
Crow, Robinson and Shaeffer were in 
the limelight. Most of the Newark 
squad saw action during the fracas. 

reversed his field and cut across to ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; 
the opposite side. Taking the ball 
over his shoulder he continued on the 
dead run. Minister finally brought 
him to earth on Elkton's 25 yard line. 
From there, Newark took it over in 
four plays, Hopkins again making the 

Newark's line held up well under 
the continual battering of McConnell, 
Barney and Comadore, but showed 
the lack of training on defensive play. 
The Wilmington team gained almost 
at will except when close to the goal 
line. Newark always braced when in 
danger and the visitors were forced 
to drive their utmost to score. 

Barney, Hayes and Kerrigan were 
the bright stars for the winners. The 
team, coached by "Sank" McCaughan, 
former star Delaware athlete, proved 
a heavy, well trained team, with an 
assortment of ground-gaining plays. 
In view of the fact that Newark is 
handicapped by lack of practice, their 
showing Saturday was mighty good. 

on the second quarter they 
an attack which had New

on pins and needles. Suc
plunges by Pierson, Minster 

carried the ball to .New
five-yard line. There Wilson's 

braced and held for downs. Hop
booted out of 

came 

Fi?'st Half 

Newark kicked off to start the 
.=====.L,.~..:. : and Elkton after two 01' three 

was forced to punt. With the 
t midfield, Patchell, Newark's 

.~uaLrtE~rblick cut loose with his best 
with Hopkins, Town'send 
alternating plunged and 

fini8b'.lro'~e his team straight down the field 
grfLined. lfor the first score. Hopkins took the 

over from the three yard line. He 

.=====I .ater fail ed at goal. 
This completed the scoring for the 

half. In the second quarter, Elk
offensive kept Captain Hopkins 
his mates busy. Turned back 

five yards of the coveted touch
Ca ptain Terrell and his Mary
ggregation again went to the 
and this time advanced the 

to the twenty yard line. Unable 
n further ground by plunging, 

little skipper of the Elkton team 
.dro,ppl~d back for a field goal. The wet 

a rush by Newark forwards 
.lcornbined to fluster him, however, and 

ball went astray. Shortly after 
play the period ended and the 
teams went to their respective 

" to li sten to the wise words 
their coaches. 

score. 

In the last qual·ter, a short dash 
along the sidelines by the Newark 
captain, after an exchange of punts 
had brought the ball well down into 
Elkton territory, brought the final 
score. Shortly later the game ended 
with Newark in possession of the ball 
at midfield. 

Minster, Elkton's big halfback, 
played the most part of the second 
half with a badly wrj!nched ankle. 
He was a real star fo r"'his team and 
did most of the ground gaining. Cap
tain Terrell and Pierson also played 
good football. Beers, the hefty guard, 
s topped several plays. 

For Newark, the all round work of 
Hopkins again stood out prominently. 
"Shorty" Chalmers played a whale of 
a game at end, a nd Manns and Grant 
distinguished themselves in the center 
of the line. "Bus" Townsend and 
Patchell were valuable on both at
tack and defense. Steel and Rupp, 
the latter entering the game late in 
the first half, also performed well. 

CASE DISMISSED 

A few weeks ago Frank Atkinson, 
the celebrated film editor, had his ma
chine stolen, and although it was of 
somewhat ancient vintage, 'he was 
tickled to death when it was recover
ed through the theft bureau of the 
auto club. 

When the case came up in court, 
the judge said to the thief : "As I 
understand it, you not only stole this 
cal', but you drove it over a hundred 
miles, fully intending to get it across 
the Mexican border." 

At this juncture Atkinson almost 
brought himself into contempt of 
court by cI'ying out: 

DELAWARE TRIMS CITY COLLEGE 
ELEVEN WITHOUT IEXERTION, 18-0 

• 
Blue and Gold Outclass New Yorkers Saturday; in Third 

Straight Victory - Elliott and 
Williams Star 

CARLON PLAYS FIRST GAME AT QUARTER 

The lineup: 

, Ncwa?'k A. C. Pa1'kside 
P. Cornog .. . left end . ". Manlove 
Perry . , .. ,. left tackle ..... , Wood 
Brown ..... left guard . .. .. Rowan 
Cunningham .. center ... " .. Potts 
Crow ,. . .. right guard ,. .. Condon 
Keeley .," right tackle .... , Novak 
Schaeffer .. , right end ,. , Kerrigan 
Moore .. '. quarterback . . ,. Hayes 
Hill , . ... left halfback .. . . Madore 

While most of New York City 
sportsmen were over watching Notre 
Dame wallop Princeton, or were fol
lowing the ponies at the nearby 
tracks, several hundred stayed in 
town and watched little Delaware 
walk roughshod over City College last 
Saturday afternoon. The score, 10-0, 
fails to show the all-round superiority 
of the Newark team. They were in 
possession of the ball most of the time 
and seemed able to gain on every 
play. Seldom forced to punt but sev
era l times halted within the shadow 
of another score, the local collegians 
made a very impressive showing on 
the first jaunt away from home this 
season. 

initial kick-off, failed to gain and 
punted. Delaware received the ball 
and started a steady march down the 
field towards the goal line. A forward 
pass attack by Deiaware failed to 
gain the necessary ground on the 20-
yard line and they were forced to 
allow C. C. N. Y. to take the ball. 
C. C. N. Y. in turn was forced to 
punt. After an exchange of kicks , 
Delaware started a line plunging at
tack that ended by Jack Williams 
taking the ball over the line for the 
first touchdown shortly before the 
whistle blew for the end of the first 
quarter. Jack then failed to kick the 
goal. The rest of the first half was 
scoreless. 

The first score came within five 
minutes after the initial kick-off. 
Parkside received the ball, and im
mediately started on a march to the 
goal. Line plunges by McConnell and 
Barney and an occasional cross-b~ck 
by Hayes, which completely fooled the 
local defense several times, brought 
the ball within five yards of the goal. 
From then on Newark braced and 
held for the better half of the first 
half. When in possession of the ball, 
they could not gain consistently, how-
ever. Sanborn " right halfback ,. Barney 

Barney again scored for Parkside J. Keeley . . ,. fullback , . McConnell 
shortly before the half closed, again Touchdowns - Barney, 2; Steel. 
after a march from midfield. Substitutions: Newark-Robinson for 

"Ducky" Carlon entered ' the fray 
shortly after the start, replacing Gar
vine, whose injUreil foot gave way on 
him. Sook Jackson who played the 
last half of the Ursinus game with a 
fractured forearm, is out for the sea
son, and it looks like Carlon has land
ed the job at quarter. He played 
brilliantly in his first game for Dela
ware. 

C. C. N, Y. received the ball at the 

In the second half Delaware received 
and carried the ball down the field 
until "Ducky" Carlon took the ball 
ovel' for the second touchdown. 

Second Ha.l! 
After the intermission, Newark 

seemed to come to life. Several 
changes were made in the lineup 
which seemed to put freshness into 
the entire team. For the rest. of the 
game they fought tooth and nail with 

running the ends that has been given 
by the Delaware tea'm this year. 

Both City College and Delaware 
frequently tried the open game, but 

The third score of the game came with comparatively little success. Del-
in the last quartel' after a series of I aware, tried ele~en forward passes 
line plays, Williams making tremen- and CIty Colege eIght, each team hav
dous gains through the line. Elliott ing two successful and one inter-

, , cepted. One of Delaware's completed 
put up the most bnlhant game lit I passes, however, was instrumental in 

============================ the scoring of the second touchdown. 

THE SPORTING TI CKER I 
The line-up: 

City College Delawa?'c 
Crown field .. left end ", . . Magaw 
Schiff .. , .. left tackle . . " Kramer 

.;t. .;t. c:..fi Column Devoted to Clean Athletics and Friedman . . . left guard .. ,. Hubert 
Sportsmanship, written by one who loves 'GiC Game. L. Williams " center .. , Donaldson 

Bienstock .. ' right guard ... .. Akin 
~l============================!.J1 E lk ... . ,.,' right tackle. ' . Torbert 

NOTRE DAME'S STRENGTH Phildius .," right end ... , Lohman 
Plaud . , .. . quarterback . .. , Garvine 

Brown, P. Cornog for Cun ningham, 
Seeley for Schaefer, Watkins for Hill, 
Hopkins for Sandborn, Steel for 
Moore, Smith for Perry; Parkside
Swallow for Condon, Coll ins for Ma
dore. Referee - Holton, Delaware. 
Umpire - Grady. Head linesman
France. Time of quarters-12 min. 

Shaw; Stern for Washer. Delaware: 
Carlin for Garvine; Collison for Hu
bert; Wootten for Elliott; Abelman 
for Williams; Cherpack for Weggenn
man; Nunn for Kramer . 

Referee-Hooks, Cornell. Umpire
White, Trinity. Head Linesman
Scott, Michigan. Time of periods-
15 minutes. 

UNDER OBLIGATION 

They had both been discharged 
from the service for many months 
and had been in civilian clothes long 
enough to become used to the flappy 
sensation about the calves, so Vet A 
became alarmed over his companion's 
sanity when he observed him snap 
into it and hand a passing-by civilian 

an old-style highball. 

forward pass, Hopkins to "MI'. Judge, if that fellow drove We were talking the other day with a Newark man who witinessed the 
placed the Newark team that car a hundred miles, I would recent Army-Notre Dame game in Brooklyn. According to him, there was 

scoring distance. The pass like to withdraw prosecution. He's a never a more brilliant, consummate attack thrown out in his long experience 
was a thing of beauty. "Shorty" genius."-Los Angeles Times. of watching college football, than at that game. 

Garvey ,' , left halfback ,.,' Elliott 
Berk . , ' right halfback Weggennman 
Brauer " ,. , fullback .. J . Williams 

"Whatcher salutin' that bimbo for?" 
he demanded. • 

"He saved my life once," answered 
Vet B. 

THE HALL MARK 

Washington tJ 
OF SERVICE 

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL 
An Education as well as an Inlpiration 

V- -t THF HEART 

lSI OF THE 
NATION 

See 
THE 

NATIONAL 

CAPITAL 

Walhiqton il one of the mOlt intereltin. citiel 
on the American Coatinent, one of the malt 
imprelliYe Capital I In the World. 

VISIT WASHINGTON NOW 
Th. beot leuoa of the year for an enjoyable trip 
to the National Capitol, with Ito broad Ihaded 
Ayenu.I, Parkl .nd Ma.nific:ent Bulldiql. 

r? TRAVEL ON THE PENNSYLVANIA, THE ~ 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TO THE NATIONAL 
CAPITAL 

Free eopy of an illustrated guide to tbe City of 
Wa.hington .ent npon requelt to David N. Bell, 
Pusenger Traffic Manager, Broad Street Station. 
PhilAdelphia . 

Pennsylvania Railroad System 
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE WORLD 

"It seemed ," said he, "that those westerners had an unlimited number of 
plays. They crossed bucked, passed, skirted end and plunged from the most 
hewi ldering formations I ever saw. In spite of their hard drilling, the big 
A"my team was never able to consistently stop that attack. They had a 
peculiar side-stepping shift, which had the West Point line elbowing each 
other like a crowd in line for theatre tickets. And usually the play went just 
the IIPposite direction from which they were nudging. This Western team 
~houtd clean up everything." 

That's what a loyal ArlllY followers said about the game. And it is be
ing said by experts all over the land. That wizard of footba ll , Knute Rockne, 
has built up another great team. He had one before. Then came a crash of 
scholastic juggernauts, and his team was wrecked. That was two years ago. 
We cannot sit in the aura of the self-satisfied East and appreciate what the 
West is doing. 

It's just about as senseless as mixing the West up in this Prohibition en
forcement mess. Don't worry about the West. Advancement of Prohibition 
lind expert football, (May they never become synonomous ) might well be 
ijtarted here in the East. 

By way of geting back to South Bend, Ind., a nationally known football 
s<"Out recently stated that the Hoosier team can run off thirty-two plays from 
one single formation. 'I'hat'F more plays than the average Eastern football 
team learns in two years. 

We hold no brief for the Western teams. Neither do we want to 'see 
them come East each year and wallop our prides with disgusting regularity. 
However, we opine it's the only way to beat it into the heads of the Eastern 
colleges, that The Big Three and the Little Three and the rest of the cliques 
lire merely the products of a self-satisfied athletic policy. Should the big 
Three journey through the West some football season-We shrink from the 
ag-onizing thought. 

ow, that both the Army and Princeton have felt the s ting of the 

Hoosier host , the other big eastern schools must be saying- "I'm glad we 

II!!!!iJlDI!I!lI.I!IIiI •• n •• I!lIiiIll.nlii ••••••• dll ' didn 't schedule that bunch of wild men \" 

SCORE BY PERIODS 

Delaware .. . , ... 6 0 6 
City College .... 0 0 0 

6-18 
0- 0 

Touchdowns-J. William, 2; Carlin. 
Substitutions-City College: Shaw 

for Bienstock; Bienstock for Elk; 
Farber for Friedman; Washel' for 

"Well, that's a ll right, then, but 
how come?" 

"He was a medico in our outfit. I 
was gonna kick off, an' they sent for 
him. Well , he didn't show up."
American Legion Weekly. 

Like Attracts Like 

l'his bank ha·s been progressive and it is 

growing. Most of our depositors are the 

type of peope who a,re eager to move 

aihead. 

We beileve that you will like this bank 

and the people with whom you come in 

contact. You are cordially invited to 

transact your banking business here. 

Farmers Trust Company 
Newark, Delaware 
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TO SELL TWENTY 
ABANDONED SCHOOLS 

Twenty abandoned schools in New 
Castle County, some of which are 
nearly 100 years old, will be offered 
at public sale on Wednesday, October 
31, and Tuesday, November 6, by the 
State Board of Education. The school 
buildings are located at Magnolia 
Grove No.3, Franklin No. 61 , Eight 
Square No. 68, Kirkwood No. 116, 
Summit Bridge No. 116, Mt. P leasant 
No. 119, Delawa re City No . 118, 
Jamison's Corner No. 69, White Clay 
Creek District No. 106, Fieldsboro 
No. 66, Odessa No. 121, Taylor's 
Bridge No. 127, Van Dyke No. 80, Mc
Donough No. 62, Lee's Chapel No. 
124, Ebenezer No. 126, and Green
spring No. 128. 

T hey have not been used for many 
years, and because they have become 
the rendezvous for disorderly charac
ters, some of them said to be boot
leggere, and beca use there is continu
ous danger of the State Board of 
E ucation being liable for what takes 
place in these unused buildings, it 
was decided best to get r id of them. 

EXPERIENCE POINTS 
THE WAY 

Rules calculated to help res idential 
communities in the burning of snft 
coal-to make more economical and 
satisfactory the use of bituminous in 
ordinary furnaces as a substitute for 
anthracite-were an nounced today by 
Samuel S. Wyer, associate in minera l 
technology at the United States 
Smithsonian Institution. 

he small-sized coal, like nut, will ge 
easier to handle and more economical 
than the large lump coal. Uniformity 
of size is desirable, because it premits 
ea ier control of fire. 

The rules in burni ng soft coa l fo l
low: 

1. Bituminous coal requil'es more 
draft and attention t han a nthracite 
or coke. 

2. Ordinarily, shaking down the 
ashes will be required only once a 
day. Then shake only until the g low 
of the fire is seen in the ash pit, not 
until burning coals appea r . 

3. Pull clinkers out, do not try to 
work them through the grates. 

4. A deep f uel bed is desirable. 

5. Stir up the fire and get it hot 
before adding new fuel. 

6. Use some coki ng method of fir
ing, that is, work the partly burned 
coal, from which the gas has been 
driven, to one part of t he fire and 
throw the fresh coal on the remaining 
portion. 

7. Leave visible a bright spot of 
live coal to ignite the combustible 
gases coming off the freshly fired coal. 

8. After the fue l is partly burned 
more heat can be obtained by break
ing up the fire ged with a poker if 
the fuel bed is caked. 

9. In banking the fire, the drafts I" 
should be open for about half an hour 
so that t he volatile matter on the coal 
can be driven off before the air sup- ' 
ply is greatly reduced. 

10. Keep flue surfaces free from 
soot and cleaning doors tightly closed. 

The practice of wetting coal de
creases the fuel economy, as heat 
from the fuel must be used for evap
orating the moisture. But with very 
fine coal, and particularly when the 
grates are not designed for fine fluel, 
it may be necessary to moisten the 
coal in order to reduce the loss of 
fuel through the grate. 

If the entire surface of the fuel bed 
is covered with a heavy charge, the 
volatile matter from the coal fired 
does not ignite for a considerable 
length of time after firing and passes 
away as tarry, greenish yellow smoke. 
Smoke comes primarily from impro
per burning of bituminous coal. In 
most resident ial communities, t he 

trouble is largely from house chim
neys. Smoke prevention appliances, 
eas ily adapted to industrial plants, 

are not generally feasible in the 
home.-Balt imol·e Sun. 

Do You Know 
This One? 

You'll know a Kuppenhei mer 

Suit anywhere. The kind of chap 
who wears one, he's up-to-date, 

alive, ta kes pride in his appear

ance-Choosing 

KUPPENHEIMER 
GOOD CLOTHES 

Knowing they express his person

ality. S ingle or double-breasted 
models. Topcoats, too, in a won

derful range of patterns. 

$40 $45 $50 

M U LLI N'S 
CLOTHING STORE 

6th and Market 
WILMINGTON 

WELCOME 
T H E OLD HOME TOWN is in gala attire 

this week, and we join in welcoming all old 
friends and new ones, too, to Newark. If 

we may be of service to you at any time, we 
consider it a privilege. Our new Fall stock in 
Men's Wear has arrived, and we extend a per
manent invitation to everyone to see the very 
newest fashions. 

Our made- to-order 9Uits are tailored from 
Bruner Woolens exclusively. These suits 
are gUllfan teed to be moth-proof, by means 
of the Larvax Systelll. New Pall fabrics arc 
here. 

Shirts Collars 

L. Hoffman 
TAILOR AND OUTFITTER 

Newark 

Come Back Home 

"When the frost is on the pump
kin 

And the fodder's in the shock," 

When Harvest moon shines, 

when October's air crisps and 

colors the wood; when in the 

dusk we gather around the hearth 

and evening lamp-Then Home 

comes back to us. It matters not 

where we are-Youth, . friends , 

thoughts of Home come back. 

Old sceqes, old chums, old stories 

link us with Days agone. And we are better men, better women for the 

thought. 

Newark is a Home town. It is the scene of many happy, happy days, 

many gay loving hours. No tOWI1 in Delaware has the interests and memo 

ories of so many people. Aside from our own kin and blood, many boys 

there are that call Newark-Home. They came to us and became our 

boys. They went out in the world, succeeded and failed as boys do. But 

they are still our boys wherever they are and are welcome always. 

So for our sons, our friends, our relatives and those who have lived 

and loved here, Newark has planned a Little Home Coming: Newark 

remembers fhem all and wants them to come back to renew friendships 

and review those days of yesterday. Newark wants to see them and 

hear again of their life and living. So Sons of Newark and Daughters too, 

and those who love Newark for its association and friends-you ate in

vited to come back Home. The Carnival spirit is abroad. The town is 
yours. Dance, parade, swap yarns or sit by our fires, you are welcome. 

-Come back home again. 'Twill do us good, do you good and make for 

better friends, a better town, a better State-a better country. For Amer
Ica is a land of Homes. 

Come on back. Cheer and hot cakes, Love and welcome await you. 

COME ON HOME 
The Craftsmen at Kells 

who publish 
THE NEWARK POST 

The Country Home Paper 
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